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The purpose of this study was the identification of certain

demographic characteristics of urban single-family housing residents

to determine if relationships existed between them and the residents'

perceived housing values, housing aspirations,and commitment to

housing goals. The sample consisted of 112 owner-occupants of single-

famtiy detached houses residing in Greensboro, North Carolina, sur-

veyed during the spring of 1977. Frequencies, factor analysis, and

multiple regression analyses were utilized to analyze data obtained--
from self-administered mail questionnaires.

Descriptive results of the study revealed that as a group the

respondents were primarily older, married, with at least one child,

.and with high educational, occupational, and income levels. Most of

their homes were moderate to large in size, and valued at less than

the median cost of a new house in the local area.

The respondents highly ranked the values of comfort and conveni-

ence, location, and privacy. Economy and safety appeared to be their

least important housing values. Hultiple regression analyses revealed

statistically significant relationships for -the values of economy and

friends and neighbors. Sex of the respondent, family income, and

housing mobility were important contributors to the value of economy,

while sex and occupation were important to the value of friends and

neighbors. However, none of the independent variables wer e involved

to any great extent.



On a ten-point continuum, the respondents perceived their present

housing to be on a higher level than their previous home, and antici-
\

pated their near-future housing to be at a still higher leVel.

Multiple regression analysis of their future aspirations found a

statistically significant relationship to exist between it and age

of the respondent, but only to a small degree.

When questioned as to their willingness to reallocate their

financial resources toward achieving a housing goal, a majority of

the families supported limiting resources allocated to utilities, a

larg~r family, food purchases, and entertainment needs. Factor analy-

sis of the resource commitment statements identified five factor

groupings: basic living and personal expenses, medical expenses,

contributions and health protection expenses, educational expenses,

and consumer purchase and communication expenses. As a result of

multiple regression analyses, only one of the five resource commit-

ment factor groupings, educational expenses, yielded a statistically

significant relationship with age of the respondent as the primary

contributor.

The major conclusion of this study was that traditional demo-

graphic variables appeared to exert little influence on the housing-

related decisions of this respondent group. Other variables--econo-

mic, personal, sociological or situational--not considered in this

,study may play a far greater role in the process of choosing one

housing type over another and merit investigation.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The decade of the 1970's was a turbulent one for both those who

build and for those who purchase houses. Builders were faced with

increasing costs of land, labor, materials, and financing, and had to

charge higher and higher prices for their prod~ct. Families became

hard-pressed as the price of housing and the costs of ownership out-

stripped incomes for the first time since World War II. forcing many

would-be buyers out of the market.

Such events pose serious consequences for American families and

their housing. The new house market is now primarily for the

affluent; even in the existing house market, costs are not far

behind those of new houses, also limiting it to the more affluent.

Housing. particularly new housing, may well become a luxury item if

current trends continue for another ten or even five years. And yet

housing is a basic necessity, one that families in this society can

hardly do without, regardless of its high cost. As a nation, we are

faced with the prospect that for families who cannot provide for

their own housing needs, government intervention may be necessary,

either in the role of stimulating the production of affordable hous-

ing or in the capacity of providing income assistance. Before we

reach that point. it may be wise to give serious consideration to

other kinds of alternatives to the problem of providing affordable

housing for Americans. Other kinds of settlement patterns, densi-

ties, st'ructure, and tenure types need to be compared and evaluated.
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However, it should be recognized that there exists a basic con-

straint to the consideration of alternative measures; it,is the long-
'--

standing, and overwhelming bias of American families and the American

political system in favor of the owned, single-family detached house.

This preference may well be the single most important aspect of

American housing today (Horris & Winter, 1978). It is the ideal of

rich and poor alike, supported by federal and local housing policies

and popularized throughout the media. Any alternative housing pat-

terns, forms, structure or tenure types must be evaluated in terms

of that ideal. Given the increasing difficulty of obtaining afford-

able housing and the seeming strength of the desire for owned, single-

family dwellings, will American families be able to acquire "a decent

horne and suitable living environment" that w-ill fulfill their basic

needs and values and gratify their aspirations?

Without doubt the future has its antecedents in the past and

present. An investigation of families that are presently living in

owned, single-family dwellings may yield much useful information

about the particular needs and values that are satisfied by such

housing, the strength of the families' commitment to acquiring single

family houses, and whether their future aspirations include this type

of housing. Clearly, this kind of information would be useful in

the process of designing and evaluating alternatives to the owned,

single-family detached dwellings.

This study is designed to explore. the housing values, aspira-

tions, and willingness to commit resources to housing-related goals

of families owning a single-family dwelling in an urban area. It is
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hoped that the results of this study, combined with other similar

studies, will begin to provide clearer, more accurate information
\

about American housing consumers. It may then become possible to

devise and evaluate new ways to adequately meet their housing needs.

Purpose

The purpose of this study was the identification of certain

demographic characteristics of urban single-family housing residents

to determine if a relationship exists between those characteristics

and'the residents' perceived housing values, housing aspirations, and

commitment to housing goals. For this study, respondents were

limited to owners of single-family detached dwellings.

Objectives

1. To identify perceived housing values of owners of single-

family housing units.

2. To identify their goals and aspirations for future housing.

3. To determine their willingness to commit family resources

to the achievement of housing-related goals.

4. To identify the relationships between the demographic

characteristics of single-family housing residents (age,

sex, education, and occupation of the respondent, size and

composition of the household, family income, and housing

mobility), and their perceived housing values, aspirations

for future housing, and willingness to commit resources to

housing-related goals.
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5. To compare the demographic characteristics of owners of

single-family detached housing units and owners of condo-

minium units.

6. To identify and compare any important similarities or dif-

ferences in the relationships between the demographic

characteristics and the perceived housing values, aspira-

tions, and resource commitment to housing of families who

own single-family dwellings and those who own a condominium

unit.

Operational Definitions

The following definitions were used for the important terms or

concepts used in this study:

Aspirations - Desires for some future time, and are used to

guide efforts to plan and organize the future.

Commitment - Feelings of determination to achieve particular

goals, resulting in limitations being placed on resources allocated

toward the achievement of other goals.

Housing Goals - The objectives for family shelter as perceived

by the respondent. They are achieved through actions by the family

regarding the use and allocation of family resources.

Housing Mobility - The number of moves to a different location-

or dwelling unit that a family may make over time.

Rate of Goal Achievement (in housing) - The standard or measure

of achievement which a family has identified for itself in the past

and expects to reach in the future. It is measured by the amount of
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difference between present and past level of achievement on a Cantril-

type ladder or present and expected future level of achievement on

the ladder five years hence (Paynter. 1975).

Satisfaction - The level or degree of contentment with present

conditions.

Value (as viewed by Rokeach, 1969) - "A centrally held, enduring

belief which guides actions and judgements across specific situations

and beyond immediate goals to more ultimate end-states of existence"

(p. 55).

The seven housing values identified from previous research and

selected for use in this present study were:

1. Comfort and Convenience - Functional floor plan; convenience

features and appliances; ease of care.

2. Location - Friendly neighborhood; proximity to other

places, services. or facilities.

3. Inexpensive - Reasonable cost; economical maintenance and

operation.

4: Safe - Presence of safety features.

5. Friends and Visitors - Space for entertaining; fits family

needs and lifestyle.

6. Privacy - Regulation of space to allow for rest and relaxa-

tion for both individuals and family groups.

7. Aesthetic Satisfaction - Pleasant design. colors, and fur-

nishings; opportunity for personalization.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

A Perspective: The Current Housing Situation

In the United States

In recognition of the role housing plays in the lives of the

citizens of this country, Congress enacted the Housing Act of 1949,

which stated:

The Congress hereby declares that the general welfare and
security of the Nation and the health and living standards
of its people require housing production and related com-
munity development sufficient to remedy the serious housing
shortage, through the clearance of slums and blighted areas,
and the realization as soon as possible of the goal of a
decent home and suitable living environment for every
American family. . •. (Housing Act of 1949, Sec. 2. 63
Stat. 413)

By the late 1960's, Congress realized that the supply of housing was

not increasing rapidly enough to meet such a goal, and took steps to

provide a remedy. With the Housing and Urban Development Act of

1968, Congress reaffirmed the goal of a decent home, and set a ten-

year production schedule of 26 million hovsing units with six million

of that total earmarked for low- and moderate-income families.

In the decade that followed. the rate of housing production

averaged slightly over two million starts annually with 1972 regis-

tering the peak of 2.9 million starts, and 1975 the low of 1.38

million units (HUD, 1978). Actual construction exceeded targeted

goals in only 1971, 1972, and 1973 (RUD, 1977). It was during these
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same three years that unprecedented numbers of federally subsidized

units were built to replace substandard units, which creqted abnor-

mally high construction levels.

Quite obviously, the production goal set by Congress by not met.

Economic and political events of the decade not only prevented the

attainment of the goal, but adversely affected the entire housing

sector. In 1973, the Nixon Administration's placement of a mora-

torium on most federal housing programs, combined with tight credit

policies to combat inflation, causes both subsidized and non-subs i-

dized production to fall. The year 1974 witnessed the worst reces-

sion since \~orld War II, and housing production slipped again.

Housing costs began a meteoric rise du~ing the decade, outstripping

incomes for the first time since World War IJ. Continuing infla-

tionary pressures caused many to withdraw funds from low-yielding

thrift institutions and turn to more lucrative investments, thereby

limiting the money available for home mortgages.

Not only have economic and political events of the last decade

substantially affected the supply of housing, but in the same period,

changes have occurred in the demographic patterns that shape housing

demand. Several demographic factors have been identified by

researchers at the Joint Center on Urban Studies as having a bearing

on the number of new units needed and where they should be located.

The more important source of demand for new units identified was the

increase in number of households. Another source was migration, as

families leave declining areas where there is no further housing

demand and move to expanding areas where housing demand is intensified
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by their presence. The final source of demand for new units identi-

fied was the rising cost of housing and homeownership (Frieden &
Solomon, 1977).

As for the demographic changes that actually occurred during

the 1970's, the number of household heads increased substantially,

primarily because more people were choosing to live alone. In addi-

tion, the number of persons reaching the age of 20 swelled each year

during the decade as a result of the post-war baby boom, affectively

increasing the ranks of those most likely to need housing. A signi-

ficant momement of the population occurred 'as people moved away from

the declining urban centers of the North to the growing areas of the

south and West (Frieden & Solomon, 1977). These general factors

positively affected the demand for housing, stimulating the need for

greater housing production.

However, rising housing costs negatively affected the demand for

housing as total housing costs (purchase price, and costs of owning)

increased more than family incomes and the cost-of-living index. The

home building sector was affected by rising land, labor, and

materials costs, high interest rates on both construction loans and

permanent financing for homebuyers, inflationary pressures and

government regulations, and the cost of delays caused by trying to

meet those regulations (Seidel, 1978). As their costs increased,

builders had no choice but to pass those costs along to consumers.

These higher prices and soaring interest rates prevented many would-

be buyers from entering the marketplace. Demand for housing dampened

accordingly during the mid-1970's as families were faced with devot-

ing an increasing proportion of their shrinking incomes to housing.
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Clearly, economic and political events of the last decade,

coupled with changing demographic patterns, have acted ~o constrain

both the demand and supply of housing, creating what many view as a

housing crisis. And the outlook for the future does not appear to

offer much hope for improvements, even though emerging trends may

tend to offset declines in demand in the future as dual-paycheck

families increase and belt tightening by families in other non-

housing expense areas mount (Frieden & Solomon, 1977).

Reporting in The Nation's Housing, 1975 to 1985 (1977), MIT/

Harvard researchers seemed to capture best the essence of the housing

crisis. They asserted that the United States is neglecting the

housing needs of the American people to the point that families of

average income are less able now to afford a house than ten or even

five years ago.

Housing Costs

The major culprit in this state of affairs is, of course, the

rising cost of housing. Demand as commonly defined by economists is

based on the consumer's willingness and ability to purchase a parti-

cular good at particular prices. Yet, many are in the position of

being willing but unable to pay the price. As housing prices rise

as high as consumers can bear and require a larger proportion of the

family's income, the ability of the family to obtain other necessi-

ties becomes more and more limited. At the same time,
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poor families are relegated by the market to the worst
housing because of their inability to compete for more
costly, better housing. For no other item, except per-
haps medical care, are the injustices of the market
economy so great and the burdens so heavy. (Stone, 1971, p. 24)

Therefore, non-effective economic demand becomes translated into the

social needs for housing, needs that will not be met through the

operations of the private housing market.
The dimensions of the social needs for housing, or who it is

specifically that is housing-deprived, has been identified by

researchers at the Joint Center for Urban Studies of MIT and Harvard.

They asserted that housing deprivation takes several forms: physical

inadequateness, overcrowding, inadequate neighborhood conditions, and

excessive cost burdens. Measures to determine the degree to which

each form of deprivation existed in American housing and estimates

made of the number of low-income families experiencing each of these

conditions for the years 1960, 1970, and 1973, were then developed.

It was found that housing deprivation had changed from "a problem of

physically inadequate shelter to a problem of excessive cost"

(Frieden & Solomon, 1977, p. 87). While the actual number of house-

holds estimated to be housing-deprived dropped from 15.3 million to

12.8 million, the number of families paying an unreasonably high per-

centage of their income for housing nearly doubled, rising from 24

percent to 47 percent.

Low-income families, while among the hardest hit, are not the

only group affected by rising housing costs. In a report on rising

prices of new houses, the General Accounting Office (1978) asserted

that lower- and median-income families have been increasingly priced
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out of the single-family housing market since the mid-1960's. The

market for new houses has become primarily the exclusive preserve of

upper-income families and/or prior homeowners who are abte to use

the equity from their homes to purchase new houses. In 1975-1976,

the proportion of new single-family houses purchased by middle-income

families ($10,000 to $19,000) had declined to 38 percent from 53

percent in 1965, and for lower-income families (less than $10,000),

the proportion was only four percent, down from 17 percent in 1965.

In 1972, median family income was $11,116, and the median price

of 'a new single-family house was $27,550.· By 1976, median income

had risen to $14,960, but the median new house price had soared to

$44,200, representing a 35 percent increase in income with a 61 per-

cent increase in the sales price of a new home (HUD, 1977). However,

according to the conventional wisdom that a family should not pur-

chase a home with a sales price more than two-and-a-half times its

annual income, the median income family could barely afford to pur-

chase the median-priced house in 1972, while for 1976, or for that

matter for most of the previous 20 years, it could not. During the

last 20 years, the ratio of the median price new house to median

income has remained relatively stable, usually about 2.8 (Lindamood

& Hanna, 1979). An analysis of the data from the U.S. Department

of Commerce's report on distribution of families by money income,

suggested that while roughly 55 percent of the nation's families

could have bought the median price new house for 2.5 times (or less)

their incomes in 1970, only 39 percent could have done so in 1976

(HUD, 1977).
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If a two-times income rule, which may be more realistic in

periods of inflation, were used instead of two-and-a-h;lf times, even

fewer households could afford to pay the price for the median value

new house. According to that lower criteria, the median-income

family has not been able to afford the median price new home since

at least 1949 (Lindamood & Hanna, 1979). But a comparison of median
prices and median incomes for various years does not accurately

reveal how incomes have not kept pace with rising house prices.

In a report by the Task Force on Housing Costs (HUD, 1978),

trends during the 1960's and 1970's in incomes, prices, and housing

costs were indexed to 1967 as a base year. The Task Force reported

that betwee n 1972 and 1976, increases in family income trailed both

the Consumer Price Index and the median pr:Lce of a new house. Income

increased annually at an average rate of 7.05 percent, compared to

9.94 percent for the price of a new single-family house of constant

quality, and 12.49 percent for the standard median-priced new house.

Translated into slightly different terms, over the five-year period

(1972-1976) incomes increased a total of 35.3 percent, median sales

price of a new house, adjusted for quality, increased 49.7 percent,

and sales price, unadjusted for quality, increased 62.4 percent.

Using the cost of a house of constant quality as a measure of com-

parison overcomes some of the difficulties of comparing median-price

houses from one year to the next, since the two are not identical,

often due to some improvements in quality (U.S. Bureau of the Census,

1977a) .
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The market for existing houses has also been affected by

increased costs, although traditionally the costs of such houses are

lower than those of new houses due to their increased age and some

deterioration in quality. TIle median price of existing houses sold

in 1976 was $38,100 in comparison to the median sales price of a new

house of $44,200 (Federal Reserve Board, 1978). Between 1972 and

1976, the median sales price of an existing house increased at an
average annual rate of 9.3 percent, for a total of 46.5 percent, in

contrast to the 60.4 percent increase in the median sales price of a

new house, while incomes increased only 35.3 percent (HUn, 1978).

Not surprisingly, the market for existing houses has been much more

active than the new-house market; three million sold in 1976, com-

pared to slightly over one million new houses sold (Federal Reserve

Board, 1978). Such activity in the existing house market may well

have occurred in response to the higher prices and limited availabi-

lity of new housing. In seeking alternatives to new housing, fami-

lies have sought either to improve their existing housing or to pur-

chase older houses of marginal quality that they can then renovate

(Frieden & Solomon, 1977).

The most accurate measure of the expense of housing to families,

the costs of homeownership, have also escalated rapidly during the

1970's, contributing substantially to the total housing cost burden

that most families must bear, not just those who purchase a new

house. Total homeownership costs to a home purchaser reflect more

than sales price; these costs include hazard insurance, property

taxes, maintenance and repairs, heat and other utilities, as well as
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loan amortization. The Task Force on Housing Costs (HUD, 1978)

reported that the costs of homeownership (indexed to 1967 as a base

year) increased at an average annual rate of 8.15 percent, for a

total of 40.75 percent for the five-year period 1972-1976; in con-

trast the average yearly increase in median income was 7.05 percent,

while that of the Consumer Price Index rose eight percent. The major

factor, of course, in the increased cost of homeownership during the
1970's has been sales price and the attendant increase in monthly·

mortgage payments (Frieden & Solomon, 1977). For most Americans who

owri a horne, nearly 64 percent are still m~king payments on a mortgage

loan (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1978a). Due to the recent energy

crisis, rising energy costs placed a close second to mortgage costs.

But for some families, energy costs have required an even greater

proportion of their monthly income than the mortgage payment.

The customary rule of thumb used by mortgage lenders to deter-

mine a family's ability to afford a house has long recommended that

a family spend no more than one-quarter of its monthly take-horne pay

on its total housing costs (mortgage payment, taxes, insurance, main-

tenance and repairs, and utilities). Yet, in a recent government

study (General Accounting Office, 1978), it was reported that:

Homeownership costs by 1976 had reached the point that a
monthly expenditure of $476 was required to amortize the
mortgage principal and pay the mortgage interest, insur-
ance premiums, property taxes, utility costs, and repair
and maintenance expenses on a median price new house which
sold for about $44,300. This monthly outlay represented
almost 47 percent of median family income, adjusted to
exclude Federal and State income taxes and Social Security
taxes for a family of four. (p. 4)
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The MIT/Rarvard researchers (Frieden & Solomon, 1977) asserted

that in 1970, 46.6 percent of American families had an income large

enough to afford the homeownership costs of a median-priced new

house, while in 1976 the proportion had dropped to 27 percent. (This

was based on a needed annual income figure of no more than 25 percent

of gross money income devoted to the costs of homeownership.) In

conclusion, they projected that if such a trend were to continue for

another five years, the new single-family house would become a luxury

item.

It is clear that the high cost of housing, whether new or exist-

ing and affecting both the supply and demand components of the

market, is a problem of major concern for millions of American fami-

lies. While families in upper-income brackets and prior homeowners

who are able to use the equity from the sale of their homes to buy

new houses are in a position to improve their housing without much

strain, many cannot. Included are young families who want to buy

their first house, low-income families, the elderly living on fixed

incomes, and those with special housing needs (RUD, 1978).

The plight of these families is all the more serious, because

in the view of many, the United States is a nation of homeowners and

being a homeowner means owning a single-family dwelling (Morris &

Winter, 1978). In 1976, approxim?te1y two-thirds of American house-

holds (65 percent) owned a horne (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1978b).
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Homeownership and Single-Family
Dwelling Norms

Homeownership has been a strongly held social value in this

country since its inception. Many of the early settlers to America,

fleeing the feudal land ownership system predominant in Europe, were

attracted to the promise of owning their own piece of land in the New

World. During the nineteenth century, writers popularized the owner-

ship of a single-family detached dwelling as the "ideal setting of

American domestic life" (Handlin, 1976, p. 28). At the same time,

the d.nc reased awareness of the circumstances surrounding good public

health, the widespread use of plentiful wood--although highly com-

bustible--as a building material, the availability of cheap land,
and the ease of buying parcels of land all promoted the emergence of

the single-family detached house as an ideal housing type (Handlin,

1976) .

Wallace Smith (1970) observed that in the United States great

importance has been attached to the ownership of single-family homes

"in the belief that this type of living arrangement will foster the

kind of citizenship that corresponds to traditional American values"

(pp. 76-77). Smith further asserted that it is the awareness of the

socializing effects of housing and how people living in their own

dwellings conduct themselves toward one another that underlies the

public attitudes toward single-family dwellings. Being an owner

means to have a share in the economic destiny of the community, and

implies an interest and participation in the management of the com-

munity. In its turn, good community management reinforces economic
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land values, thus giving everyone an interest in how everyone else

cares for their property. Since local participation in community

affairs is purported to be a cornerstone of our political system,

home ownership is assumed to encourage such participation.

Since the 1930's, government policies, whether local, state, or

federal, have encouraged and supported the firmly established commit-

ment of American families to houses they own. At the local level,

building and health codes, and zoning regulations have promoted the

development of single-family dwellings. At the state level, laws

have been passed to allow federal monies to be used for housing

assistance programs and to create housing finance agencies (FHA's)

to provide low-interest mortgage loans ,for sponsors of low- and
moderate-income housing. At the federal level, a network of major

financial institutions have been developed that have made amortized,

long-term mortgages possible. And, the largest of all federal hous-

ing subsidies has been the hidden subsidy of mortgage interest and

property tax deductions on federal income tax returns for homeowners.

This tax break alone has been estimated to represent $7 billion

annually (Main, 1972).

At the same time, the single-family house has become a consumer

good and the site of a complex array of other consumer products.

Manufacturers, advertisers, and salesmen, in trying to sell their own

wares, have become champions of the single-family detached house,

because it encourages the maximum use of utilities, mass-produced

goods, and services (Handlin, 1976).
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Certain advantages of ownership that accrue to the homeowner

have also operated to promote homeownership as an American ideal.
\

Financially, ownership has been both a relatively safe investment

and a hedge against inflation. Generally, the actual market value

of the house has appreciated or at least kept pace with the rate of

inflation, except during the Depression, while the costs of the

original mortgage have remained the same.

Through mortgage financing, a homeowner has a form of forced

savings in the equity which is accumulated. This equity can be

realized upon the sale of the house or it can be used as collateral

for other loans. Owners generally benefit from greater income tax

savings than renters since deductions from federal and state income

taxes are allowed for interest payments and ,property taxes.
But for most homeowners, the major reasons for desiring home-

ownership are not purely economic. Rosow (1948) reported that such

emotional goals as psychic security. family security, and ego sat is-

faction, living pattern goals, and status and prestige goals were

ranked higher than financial goals by homeowners. Housing, owned or

otherwise, fulfills not only shelter needs, but provides a setting

for family life where security, affection, esteem, and self-actuali-

zation needs may be met.

The dwelling is valued not only for the structural services
it provides (such as shelter" warmth. and working facili-
ties) but also for its architectural qualities. for the
private and public amenities it provides or affords access
to. and for the people who live in the neighborhood--in
short. for the entire residential environment and, possi-
bly, for the social status it symbolizes. (deLeeuw, Schnare. &
Struyk, 1976, p. 119)

------------ --- ._----- .---
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Ownership of a private, separate dwelling has offered the family

the greatest opportunity to use, maintain, and improve th;e property

as they see fit, within the limits of local building and zon~ng

regulations. There is no landlord to set limits on behavior; often

there is greater privacy; the family is free to create a unique and

personal living environment. In addition, homeownership has

symbolized upward social mobility as physical mobility is used to

upgrade not just the family's housing, but social status as well.

For many families, ownership of a single-family dwelling is per-

ceived as better for rearing children (Michelson, Belgue, & Stewart,

1973). The greater privacy, amount of space, flexibility, and

security it offers, and the kinds of neighborhoods where such housing

is usually located, are among other advantages offered to families

through homeownership.

Housing Preferences and Aspirations

It is clear that for a wide variety of reasons in the United

States, cultural norms have developed that prescribe ownership and

single-family dwellings for most families, particularly those with

children. "The almost inescapable conclusion ••• is that perhaps

the single most important aspect of housing in the United States,

aside from pure questions of shelter, is single-family homeownershipll

(Morris & Winter, 1978, p. 121). Additionally, these norms seem to

he largely unaffected by influences of different lifestyle orienta-

tions, social-class designations, or geographic location (Horris &

Winter, 1976; Montgomery & McCabe, 1973).
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In a study of blue- and white-collar workers, Morris and Winter

(1976) reported that the differences between the groups in their pre-
l

sent housing conditions could not be attributed to different housing

norms; rather, they were due to differences in original housing

conditions and how that affected preferences and the action of con-

straints in relation to conformance to the norms. While constraints

may act to inhibit compliance with the cultural norms, the pressures

to comply are quite intense:

The whole United States housing system encourages buying,
not renting. Bankers, politicians, neighbors, creditors,
spouses, children, pets--all argue, in their own ways, for
homeownership. It has become one of those fundamental
institutions, like motherhood and sound currency, that
secure the republic. (Main, 1972, p. 28)

There are substantial disadvantages to owning and to single-

family dwellings; costs that individuals, families. and American

society must bear for supporting such cultural norms. For families,

owning is not without some risks or costs; initial costs and selling

costs can be quite large. The financial investment of down payment

and equity may depreciate instead of appreciate if the value of the

house or neighborhood slips. The money invested in owning cannot be

readily withdrawn; the house must be sold for that investment to be

realized. Some of the costs of homeownership, principally mainten-

ance and repair costs, are less than predictable and can blossom

enormously. Owning a home usually requires of the homeown~r greater

amounts of time and energy. and sometimes, even new skills to be

devoted to the care and upkeep of the house.
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Compared to other structural types of dwellings. the costs of

land. labor and materials to build the single-family detached dwell-

ing are much greater (National Commission on Urban Problem~. 1969).

Naturally. it follows that the purchase price is usually more expen-

sive. and the costs of utilities too are normally higher than for a

townhouse or apartment of a comparable size.

Finally, a recent government report (Real Estate Research Cor-

poratLon , 1974) compared the costs associated with different types·

of housing development patterns. ranging from single-family detached

to high-rise apartments. The major conc LusLon of the study was that

for given numbers of households, the traditional detached single-

family house on a suburban lot is the most expensive form of residen-

tial development in terms of economic costs, environmental costs,

natural resource consumption, and many types of personal costs. The

report estimated that the total capital costs for a high-density

'planned community were 44 percent lower than the costs of a
conventional low-density sprawl development. Other cost reductions

cited included: land costs (43 percent), streets (40 percent), uti-

lities (63 percent), energy consumption (44 percent), and water con-

sumption (35 percent).

The report denounced the construction of single-family houses

as a causative factor in land sprawl, traffic congestion, and air

and water pollution. As Bernard W"eissbourd (1968) noted:

The waste of human resources and money in this increased
commuting, the inability of the auto and the expressways
to handle the traffic, the changing character of the city
largely occupied by a financial and business community
and a segregated Negro population, the financing of public
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services for a migrant population in the face of disappear-
ing industry and lost taxes, the interdependence of the
financial and commercial life of the suburbs and city--
these are all reasons for not allowing present trends ,to
continue. (p. 545) 0

While some are expressing such grave doubts about the norm of

the single-family dwelling and its costs, the nation's housing poli-

cies and the economic difficulties for families to secure and main-

tain such housing, an examination of the housing preferences and

aspirations of Americans reveals that the norms are not changing

drastically, if at all .

.In spite of the criticisms and disadvantages of owning, American

families want to own a single-family detached dwelling. Beginning

in the year 1974, the home building trade publication, Professional

Builder, has conducted an annual nationwide survey of at least 500

consumers who seriously intend to buy a house in the next six months.

The results of each survey 1974 through 1980 consistently indicated

that more than 90 percent of the consumers prefer to buy a detached

single-family house (What 1980 Buyers Want in Housing, 1979).

As part of an effort to estimate the number of people who would

live in a "designers' paradise" of high-rise apartments or central
.city townhouses, the Survey Research Center of the University of

Michigan conducted a nationwide sample survey of 748 people living

in 32 metropolitan areas, and asked them in what type of structure

they wanted to live (Michelson, 1968). Eighty-five percent of those

surveyed preferred single-family houses. Interestingly, only two

percent of those who preferred a single-family house were willing to

compromise that desire for ownership of either a cooperative or

condominium unit.
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Another more recent study of college students' preferences

toward alternative housing environments found that the desire for

single-family homeownership was widespread and not in the process of

changing radically (Hinshaw & Allott, 1972). Single-family housing

was the choice of the respondents regardless of their existing family

income level, race or ethnic background, and their present type of

housing. In the researchers' opinions, the implications of such

findings indicated that:

Society is therefore faced with the choice of either pro-
,viding access to this type of housing or of mounting a
massive attack on the "American Dream" that is propagated
in all forms of media and reinforced by cultural norms
involving measures of status and self-worth as well as
by traditional antiurban attitudes. (p. 107)

Neither of these choices may be practical or even possible. For

one, any attempt to remove the constraints that prevent single-family

homeownership must involve increasing families' incomes or bringing

prices down. Assuming that either was possible, it is not at all

certain that providing every family with a "rose-covered cottage"

would be in the best interests of American society as a whole,

particularly in terms of environmental resource costs. Moshe Safdie

(1970), while on a tour of this country and Canada. observed that it

would not be possible to rehouse all the families living in the slums

of Chicago in single-family housing due to the sheer numbers of

people and the area of land needed to accomplish the feat.

There also appears to be little concrete evidence to support the

notion that American housing norms can be changed, particularly

through efforts to promote other structural types or t ~re
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arrangements (Morris & Winter, 1976). After all, the symbol of the

single-family house has been a beneficial one to the American cu1-
\

ture:

To invest the house with the values once associated only
with real property was to make available to a very great
percentage of the population the status of property-owner,
and thereby to establish a rough egalitarianism supportive
of the democratic ideals of America. (Cohn, 1979, p. 243)

On a more positive note, at least one author has asserted that

the single-family homeownership goals of American families may

experience a change when the majority of families conclude that the

rewards are not worth the necessary sacrifice (Winter & Morris,

1977). Norms, while relatively fixed, are subject to change over

time. One of the factors influencing change is the existence of

chronic problems or difficulties that famllies encounter in trying

to conform to the cultural norm (Morris & Winter, 1978). The pres-

sure of actual conditions may force families to compromise, to buy

condominiums or cooperatives, and to settle for higher density

housing types. It is quite likely that the structure type norm will

be compromised before the one for owr~' ~hip; in the past families

have substituted ownership of mobile homes, condominiums, and

cooperatives for ownership of the sing:,-",-family detached dwelling

(Morris & Winter, 1978).
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A Dilemma for the Future: Some

Possible Alternatives

Quite obviously, any measures proposed to solve or relieve the

present predicament of high housing costs must recognize the exis-

tence of American housing norms and the role they play in the housing

related behavior of families. Any alternative settlement pattern,

density, structure or tenure type must be evaluated and measured

against the ideal of the owned, single-family dwelling.

However, it would be a mistake to consider just housing norms

in the process of developing new approaches or alternatives to

America's housing problem. It has been fairly well established that

the design of various components of the physical environment, whether

communities or dwellings, can have severe consequences for the indi-

vidual or families, leading to misused or altered environments or

.social and psychological stress (Brolin & Zeisel, 1973). Therefore,

it is of special concern that new designs or alternatives recognize

the social and psychological characteristics of those who are to

inhabit the environments.

Hinshaw and Allott (1972) suggested that more consideration be

given to the aspirations and values of different socioeconomic,

racial, and ethnic groups as an approach to the design of alternative

housing solutions. "Consumers of housing are hardly one monolithic

entity, as some would have us believe" (p. 199).
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C. M. Deasy (1974), an architect who has worked successfully in

collaboration with behavioral scientists, was of the opinion that
("human values are the primary concern of design" (p. l37t. He

further asserted that the values that should be considered are those

that are derived directly from the participants of any planned

environment. Even though such abstract factors may be difficult to

measure or quantify, Deasy suggested that such a task is a vital part

of the total effort needed to break through the use of stereotyped

solutions to architectural problems. If users were to be asked:

to discuss goals, objectives they have set for themselves
in a given setting, and the strains they have experienced
in achieving those goals, then we have opened the possi-
bility that we can define a new kind of setting that will
better assist these people to accomplish those goals. (p. 80)

Apparently then, a good first step in developing alternatives,

particularly structure alternatives, to the owned, single-family

dwelling may be to investigate the housing needs, values, and aspira-

tions held by those wh o presently live in such housing. With this

kind of information in hand about the attitudes and characteristics

of various socioeconomic groups who live in single-family houses,

alternative measures can be compared and evaluated against the stan-

dard of the single-family dwelling. As Catherine Bauer (1951) so

clearly observed:

The big difficulty lies in the fact that every aspect of
housing and city planning policy comes down, sooner or
later, to qualitative social decisions, "value judgements"
about individual needs and preferences, ••• family and
community functions, group relations. and the whole pat-
tern of city life. Such judgments are difficult to make
in a society as varied and as changing as ours, but they
will nevertheless affect our everyday life for genera-
tions to come. (p. 6)
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How much better it would be to design and build for the future with

some notion of the physical, social, and psychological consequences

of such actions than to do so in ignorance of them.
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CHAPTER III

PROCEDURE

Restatement of Objectives

A survey of randomly selected owner-occupants of single-family

detached houses was made to obtain data pertinent to the residents'

attitudes about their housing. Objectives of the study. were to

ideptify among the residents: (1) their perceived housing values;

(2) their aspirations for future housing; (3) their willingness to

commit resources to achieve housing goals; (4) interrelationships

among demographic variables (sex, age,education, and occupation of

the respondent, size and composition of the'household, family income,

and housing mobility) and values, aspirations, and housing-related

goal commitment; and (5) important relationships between the values,

aspirations, and goal commitment of single-family housing residents

and residents of condominiums. (Multiunit housing data were obtained

from an earlier study by Glenda M. Humphries, 1976.) Information

presented in this chapter includes the procedures used for obtaining

the sample, instrument development, data collection procedures, and

statistical analysis.
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The Sample

Utilizing the property tax records for Guilford County, North

Carolina, a random sample of 500 owner-occupied single-family dwell-

ings located within the corporate city limits of Greensboro, North

Carolina, was made. The Guilford County Planning Department under-

wrote the development of a computer program designed to select random

samples from the property tax records. The program was designed not

only to retrieve the names and addresses of owner-occupied single- .

family dwellings, but to stratify the names into specified categories

according to the market value of the dwelling (1972 appraisals). A

sampling interval for each category was calculated and a proportion-

ate random sample of each was made for a total of 500 names and

addresses. The county tax records were used as the basis of the

samplin~ plan, since it provided the most accurate listing available

of the addresses of all the dwellings within the county and their

tax valuations.

The State of North Carolina requires that its citizens list

their real and/or personal property during the month of January with

the tax collector of their county of residence; or, as in the case

of real estate holdings, in the county where the real property is

located. All of the state's citizens are required to list their pro-

perty regardless of its value.

Several means are employed by the counties to check their tax

listings to ensure that all those citizens who should list their pro-

perty have, in fact, done so. Although inaccurate tax listings or
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failure to file may usually be detected within the first year, the

discovery process is an arduous one, requiring time and effort on the

part of the entire tax office staff. .
c

Automobile licenses are issued during January and February of

each year, and must be purchased within the county of residence. In

April or May of each year, the Department of Motor Vehicles forwards

to each county a print-out of all the automobiles registered in that

county, along with the owners' names and addresses. This print-out

is checked against the tax listings where the ownership of such auto-

mobiles should be recorded. In the event that the Department of

Motor Vehicles' print-out indicates that an automobile license has

been purchased within the county by an individual and yet the tax

listing for the same individual does not record the ownership of such

a vehicle, the tax collector can assess the'amount of taxes due and

send a bill to the individual. In some cases, the individual may no

,longer reside at the address indicated either by the tax listing or

by the Department of Motor Vehicles. A tax collector may then be

assigned to the case in order to locate the individual. The state

law allows tax collectors to garnish wages, bank accounts, rents,

and other debts owed to delinquents in order to receive payment of a

tax bill.

The property transactions are recorded in the Register of Deeds

Office, and are also used to verify the accuracy and completeness of

the tax listings. As part of the tax listing process, information

about property transfers is secured by the tax office, such as the

names of persons who purchased or sold property, as well as a
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description of the property. Copies of the deed transfers are for-

warded to the tax office on a periodic basis to be checked against

or added to the information that is listed on the tax records. Every,

deed involved in the transfer of property is traced by the tax

office.

New residents to the county may be one of the few groups that is

not accurately represented in the tax records. If a newcomer moved

to the county after the month of January, he would not have to list

his property until the following January. Thus, he would be excluded

from the present year's tax record, but would be listed in subsequent

years.

Renters who do not own an automobile may also be inaccurately

reflected in the tax records. Although everyone who owns any kind of

property is required to list for tax purposes, those individuals who

do not own either real property or an automobile cannot be traced by

the tax office if they choose not to list.

The possible under-representation of these two groups--newcomers

and renters who do not own automobiles--was not thought to have had

any serious effect on the overall sampling plan. Renters did not

constitute a part of the population of interest, while most newcomers

who purchased a home would probably have purchased an existing home.

An existing home would be a part of the property tax listing by

virture of its prior owner.

A six-part mail questionnaire, modeled after an instrument used

by Humphries (1976), was sent to 400 of the names and addressed drawn

in the random sample of the tax records in the spring of 1977. The
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additional 100 names and addresses were held in reserve as replace-

ments. One-hundred-and-twelve complete and usable questionnaires

were returned constituting a 28 percent response rate.

The Instrument

The instrument, a self-administered mail questionnaire, was

modeled after a similar instrument used to survey multiunit housing

residents developed by Humphries (1976). The various components of

the instrument were organized into the following sections:

1. Demographic Information. Data about the sex, age, marital

status, occupation, and education of the respondent, size

and composition of the household, and annual family income

were ascertained in this secti~n.

2. Housing Aspirations, Goals, and Goal Achievement. Several

open-ended questions were used to reveal the respondents'

intentions to make changes in their present home, their

desires for a future living situation, and the constraints

operating to prevent the attainment of housing goals. In

addition, Cantril's (1963) self-anchoring scale was adapted

to identify the respondents' past; present, and anticipated

future levels of housing achievement. They were also asked

to describe what they thought their future housing might be

like.

3. Commitment of Resources to Housing Goals. Specific activi-

ties requiring resource allocation decisions were listed to

discover the degree to which the respondents were willing
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to make sacrifices in order to achieve housing-related

goals. The Paynter (1975) commitment scale formed the basis

for this listing of activities. Using a five-poiEt scale

ranging from strongly in favor to strongly not in favor.

each respondent was asked to indicate his support or lack

of support for giving up or sacrificing each of the activi-

ties in order to achieve a housing goal.

4. Housing Values. Seven housing values, derived from research

by Cutler (1947) and Ayars (1973), were used in a paired-

comparison test to discover the predominant housing values

of the respondents.

5. Housing Satisfactions or Dissatisfactions. One open-ended

question explored the respondents' sources of satisfaction

with their present housing unit. In addition, statements

relating to specific areas or features of the respondents'

present houses were used to learn the respondents' levels

of satisfaction. The respondents uSed a five-point scale--

satisfied to dissatisfied--to rate each of 25 statements.

6. Housing Mobility. Data descriptive of both the respondents'

present and immediately past housing units. reasons for

mobility. and rate of mobility were sought in this section.

The instrument was administered to seven residents of High

Point, North Carolina (another m~or city located in Guilford

County) with characteristics similar to those of the population to

be surveyed to test for clarity and reasonableness. Based on their
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responses, several items were deleted, revised or added to the

instrument to improve its organization or the understanding of its

contents.

Data Collection

During early May, 1977, a mailout packet was sent to each of the

previously selected 400 addresses. The packet contained: (1) an

introductory letter from a sponsoring organization, the Department of

Housing, Management and Family Economics, to lend legitimacy to the

stU?y; (2) a cover letter describing how the respondent was selected,

the purpose of the study, an assurance of anonymity, and some general

instructions; (3) an eight-page questionnaire booklet reproduced in a

reduced format and printed on yellow paper; and (4) a stamped, pre-

addressed return envelope (Appendix A). A commemorative stamp was

used on the return envelope as an inducement to return the actual

questionnaire. The return of the questionnaire was requested within

two to three weeks from the mail-out date. After that date and a 27

percent return, follow-up telephone calls were initiated to stimulate

the non-respondents to return the questionnaire. This effort

prompted a few more to respond for a final total return of 28.5 per-

cent. While this is a low rate of response, it is not uncommon when

mail questionnaires are used. Use s of such questionnaires have

treated response rates well below 50 percent as acceptable (Dillman,

1978). Attempts by researchers to identify the techniques that would

improve response rates for mail questionnaires have not been particu-

larly illuminating. Kanuk and Berenson (1975) reported at the end of

-- -------------------------------------------------------------~~
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a recent review of various techniques that:

Despite the large number of research studies reporting
techniques designed to improve response rates, there is
no strong empirical evidence favoring any techniques :
other than follow-up and the use of monetary incentive~.
(p . 453)

Consultation with a statistician and time and cost considera-

tions led to the decision to accept the limited number of completed

questionnaires, and not to attempt any additional efforts to obtain

more responses. The additional costs of another mailing, the lapse

of time between the two mailings, balanced against the possible bene-

fits of a larger number of responses was not considered worth the

extra cost and effort. After deletions due to either missing data

or a misunderstanding of the instructions, 112 questionnaires were

deemed to be complete and usable.

Analysis of Data

Information from the questionnaires was coded and transferred

to a computer for purposes of statistical analysis. The software

program, Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), was the

primary source for the various analytical procedures.

First, frequencies and percentages for the demographic data,

including the independent and dependent variables, were computed.

Total choices for the seven housing values and rate of change among

past, present, and anticipated future housing goal achievement were

also calculated.

Secondly, to further explore the commitment of resources to

housing goals, and to determine the existence of an underlying
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structure composed of fewer variables, a factor analysis of the

commitment items was conducted. A principal components analysis was

performed, and the nine factors identified were rotated ~o a terminal
""'

solution using the Varimax rotation method. Five of the rotated fac-

tors were retained and interpreted based on minimum eigenvalue

criteria (value greater than one), and reasonableness of the factor

content. Variables in the factors were required to load at the 0.4

level or higher in order to be considered relevant to the determina-

tion of the factor.

Thirdly, multiple regression tests were used to examine for

relationships between the dependent variables (seven housing values,

rate of change in expected future housing goal achievement, and the

five goal commitment factors),. and the 'following independent vari-

ab1es: the respondent's age, sex, education-, and occupation; family

income; size of the household; composition of the household; and the

housing mobility of the household. Regression analysis, by both its

nature and its method, has been described as '~ore closely, directly,

and explicitly related to one of the fundamental aims of science than

most other analytic methods" (Kerlinger & Pedhazur, 1973, p. 77).

That aim is to understand and explain natural phenomena. The most

important uses of the technique are descriptive in nature and focus

on the prediction of a dependent variable and its overall dependence

on a set of independent var Lab Les, The task of multiple regression,

then, is to help "explain" the variance of a dependent variable by

estimating the contributions to this variance made by two or more

independent variables (Kerlinger & Pedhazur, 1973). Several methods
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are available that will select the optimal number of variables neces-

sary to account for as much of the variability of the dependent

variable as possible. The forward stepwise solution enters each

independent variable according to how much it contributes to the

explained variance of the dependent variable. In addition, at each

step variables that no longer add to the explained variance of the

dependent variable are removed.

In each of the regression equations performed in this study,

the same set of independent variables were available for entry into

the ~quation. The forward stepwise solution permitted the inclusion

of the independent variables that best explained the variability of

each of the dependent variables, thereby achieving a maximum in

explanation with the minimum number of independent variables.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results of the analytical procedures are presented in sections

organized in the following manner. The first three sections present

a general description of the socioeconomic and demographic charac-

teristics of the respondents, their households. and their dwelling

units to provide the reader with a clear overall description of the

households surveyed. These sections include the eight independent

variables used for other analyses in later sections of this report.

These eight independent variables include: age, sex, education, and

occupation of the respondent; size and ·composition of the household;

family income; and the housing mobility of the family.

The next three sections are devoted to each of the three depen-

dent variables--housing values, housing goals and housing goal

achievement, 'and willingness to commit resources to housing goals.

Frequencies are reported for each as well as scores for the seven

housing values and the rate of change in goal achievement. Included

with the discussion of the goal commitment'measure are the results

of a factor analysis of the twenty-six items in the measure.

The final section describes results of multiple regression

analyses used to investigate the relationship between the eight

independent variables and each of the dependent variables. Although

13 separate regression analyses were performed, only the regression

equations that were statistically significant are discussed in

detail.

-
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Characteristics of the Respondents

Sex, Age, and Marital Status

Of the 112 respondents, the distribution by sex was ~ear1y

equal, although somewhat more (57.8 percent) were female. It is

widely assumed that single-family housing residents are primarily

older families since the acquisition of such housing is usually pre-

cipitated by pressures from a growing family and made possible by

the accumulation of financial resources. Two~thirds of the respon-

dents were 36 years of age or older, well over the national median

age' figure of 29.4 years (U.S. Bureau f the Census, 1978 b). How-

ever the highest incidence by age was the 26-35 year old group

(30.6 percent). Less than four percent of the sample population was

in the youngest age category, 25 years of less.

In line with the assumption that single-family houses are pri-

marily occupied by families of some sort, well over three-quarters

(82.1 percent) of the respondents were married. Another 14 percent

had been married at some point, but at the time of the survey were

either widowed, separated, or divorced. Just under four percent of

the respondents describr . themselves as single. Of those who were

married, most had been married for some length of time. The average

number of years married " nearly 21. Hhile three-quarters of all

the respondents had been married more than ten years, about half of-

them had been married longer than 20 years. All of the preceding

information is presented in Table 1.
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Table 1

Selected Characteristics of the Respondents

Characteristics Percentage

Sex (n=109)*
Female
Male

Total

57.8
42.2

100.0

Age (n=lll)**
25 Years or Less
26-35 Years
36-45 Years
46-55 Years
56-65 Years
Over Age 65

Total

3.6
30.6
18.9
19.8
14.5
12.6

100.0

Marital Status (n=112)
Married
Single
Widowed
Divorced
separated

Total

82.1
3.6
5.4
2.6
6.3

100.0

Years Married (n=88)***
5 Years of Less
6-10 Years
11-15 Years
16-20 Years
21-30 Years
31 Years or More

Total

11.1
14.4
17.0
9.0

25.0
23.5

100.0

Education (n=109)*
Less Than High School
High School Graduate
Special Training Beyond High School
Some College
College Graduate
Advanced Degree

Total

2.8
16.5
11.0
23.9
32.0
13.8

100.0
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Table 1 (Continued)

Characteristic Percentage
"---

Occupation (n=90)****
Professionals
Managers
Administrative/Teachers
Sales/Clerical
Skilled Laborers
Semi-Skilled Laborers
Retired/Unemployed/In School

Total

3.3
11.1
27.8
28.9
11.1
1.1

16.7
100.0

*Three--No Answers
**One--No Answer

*** 24-~No Answers
****22--No Answers

Education

As a group, these single-family housing residents reported a

generally high level of educational achievement. Most had at least

a high school education. Over one-third (34.9 percent) had either

attended college (no degree) or had obtained some special training

beyond high school. Nearly half of the respondents (45.8 percent)

were college graduates with some (13.8 percent) having advanced
I

degrees. Only a very small number of the respondents. less than

three percent, had not completed high school, as can be seen in

Table 1.

Occupation

Occupations of the respondents were categorized according to a

classification system developed by Hollingshead (1958). and modified

by Godwin (1979) to include categories for the unemployed, the
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retired, and the full-time student (Appendix B). Occupational posi-

tions held by the respondents reflected the high levels of education
\

they had attained, in that over 40 percent were in what 'ean be des-

cribed as high-status occupational categories. While only a few

(3.3 percent) were classified as professionals, when combined with

managers and administrators/teachers, the resultant group totaled

slightly less than half (42.2 percent) of the entire sample.

The category with the highest number of respondents was sales/

clerical (28.9 percent), followed closely by the administrator/

teqcher category with 27.8 percent. These two groups when combined

constituted over half of the sample population (56.7 percent). Only

a small group (12.2 percent) was defined as either skilled or semi-

skilled laborers. Nearly two-tenths of the respondents were either

retired, unemployed, or in school. The size of this group probably

reflected the fact that over half of the respondents were female,

some of whom may well have been rlemployed" as housewives, as can be

seen in Table 1.

Summary

In summarizing the personal characteristics of the respondents,

as a group they represented a nearly even distribution according to

sex, were primarily older (over age 36), and married (averaging

nearly 21 years), with high leveis of education. Employment was

mostly in upper-level occupational categories. The group seemed to

rather accurately reflect the commonly held image of single-family

housing occupants--as primarily family groups who have been able to
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acquire the capital needed, either by virtue of age or occupation,

or both, to purchase and maintain such housing.

Characteristics of the Households

The following section describes in Some detail some of the

characteristics of the households or families that composed the sam-

ple population surveyed for this study. Characteristics include the

size of the household, its composition or family life cycle stage,

its total income from all family members, and its recent housing

mobility. These are presented as descriptive of the entire household

group, and not just of the respondents.

Size and Composition

The size of the respondent households reflected once again the

primarily family nature of the sample. About 60 percent of the

households were composed of three or more persons, while the average

number of persons per household was 2.95, slightly above the national

average of 2.86 (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1977 c). Of the remain-

ing households, most were composed of two persons. Only slightly

more than ten percent of the entire sample was made up of single

person households (Table 2).

Families \Jere categorized by seven general stages of change that

families commonly pass through over time. Appe.ndix C describes thi-s

family composition system in more detail. As expected, mbst of the

households were families with children. Nearly 60 percent were two-

parent families with at least one child in the household; however,
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Table 2

Selected Characteristics of the Households

Characteristics Percentage

Income (n=lll)*

Less Than
$5,000
$10,000 -
$15,000 -
$20,000 -
$25,000 -
$30,000 or

Total

$5,000
$9,999
$14,999
$19,999
$24,999
$29,999
More

2.7
6.4

12.6
36.0
18.0
12.6
11.7

100.0

Housing Mobi1ity--Number of Moves
In Last Five Years (n=110)**

None
One
Two
Three
Four
Five

Total

56.4
21. 7
8.2
6.4
6.4
0.9

100.0

. Size (n=1l2)

One Person
Two Persons
Three Persons
Four Persons
Five Persons
Six Persons

Total

10.7
28.6
27.7
24.0
6.3
2.7

100.0

Composition (n=112)

Single
Young Couple
Expanding
Stable
Contracting
Older Couple
Single Parent

Total

10.7
10.7
21.4
l3.4
23.3
7.1

13.4
100.0
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Table 2 (Continued)

Characteristics Pe r cent age

Previous Dwelling Type (n=110) **

Single-Family House
Apartment
Row or Townhouse
Duplex
Mobile Home

Total

66.5
24.5
3.6
3.6
1.8

100.0

Tenure of Previous Dwelling (n=llO)**

Owned
Rented

Total

56.4
43.6

100.0

*One--No Answer
**Two--No Answers

most were children over the age of six. Another 13.4 percent of the

.families reported the presence of a child in the household, but only

one parent. Nearly 20 percent of the households were composed of

just a marital pair--either a young couple who had probably not

started a family or an older couple who was childless or chi1dfree.

Only a small number (10.7 percent) of the respondents were single

Lndi.vfduaLs , including those who were either widowed, separated. or

divorced, and who were living alone at the time of the survey.

It is hardly surprising that 'most of the households surveyed in

this study of owned, single-family dwelling units were families with

children. As Morris and Winter (1978) have asserted , "cultural norms

clearly prescribe ownership of a single-family dwelling for families
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with children, whether there are one or two parents present" (p.

119). The strength to the norm is of such intensity that it appears

to influence families without children, too, as happened pmong this
c

particular group of respondents.

Family Income

Family income has long been recognized as a major resource in

determining the kind and quality of housing a family may have.

Incomes of American families vary widely and are influenced by family

composition, race, sex, education, and occupation of the household

head, the number of earners, and the geographic location of the

household, among other things. In view of some of the previously

cited characteristics of the sample population, most of which were

indicative of high incomes, it could reasonably be expected that high

income levels would also be represented among the respondents. This

expectation was indeed borne out as the figures in Table 2 indicate.

Income figures can be. among the most difficult to obtain, par-

ticularly specific figures due to the sensitive nature of such infor-

mation. In this study income ranges were used, thereby sacrificing

specificity in order to obtain needed information. Ninety-nine per-

cent of the sample households reported an income figure. However,

the use of income ranges has its limitations--comparisons with

national or regional income figures can be difficult if not impossi~

ble to make. The reported median family income for white families

living in the South was $15,521 in 1977, the year this survey was

conducted (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1978b). In this particular
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sample group, only 22 percent of the families reported incomes of

less than $15,000 per year. Over three-quarters of the respondent
,

households indicated an income of $15,000 or more per ye~r, well

above the median Southern family income figures cited previously.

Nearly one-quarter (24.3 percent) specified incomes of $25,000 or

more per year.

Housing Mobility

Mobility, or the movement of people from one place to another,

has occurred at relatively high rates in the United States as fami-

lies have changed their locations to meet changing family needs. The

actual rate of mobility is about 20 percent per year (Lindamood &

Hanna, 1979). Stated somewhat differe~tly, the average American

moves once every five years. In addition, most moves are not over

long distances, but are made within the same county (Lee & Bouvier,

1973). Such movement is often referred to as residential mobility.

The population sampled in this study differed substantially from

the national average in that the sample group was less mobile. Less

than half (43.6 percent) had relocated their residence during the

previous five-year period. However. of th~ families who had moved.

about the same proportion had moved either only one time or more than

one time (Table 2). The survey results also revealed that most (82

percent) of the moves had taken place within the confines of the city

of Greensboro.

After a review of residential mobility studies, Morris and

Winter (1978) stated that dissatisfaction with the dwelling unit was
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a key element in the motivation to move. They reported that families

who engage in residential mobility (within county moves) were likely

to be those who had too little space~ those who had rente~, and those

who did not live in a single-family house. Among the sample, respon-

dents~ both movers and non-movers,slightly over one-third reported

that their former home was not a single-family house (Table 2).

Nearly half (43.6 percent) revealed that they had not owned, but had

rented their previous dwelling unit.

Summary

In general, the respondent households could be characterized as

families, small in size, with one or more children present. Families

with older children appeared to be the most prevalent family type.

Family income was relatively high, in all liKelihood reflecting the

high educational and occupational levels of the respondents. These

families were reasonably stable in that many had not moved frequently.

if at all ~ during the previous five-year period. All owned their

home~ and most owned a single-family house before moving to their

present dwelling unit.

Characteristics of the Respondents' Dwelling Units

The tables and discussion presented in the following section

describe some of the housing characteristics of the sampl~ respon-

dents. These characteristics include the size of the houses ~ encom-

passing the number of rooms and bedrooms~ amount of square footage,
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and number of persons per room, and the respondents' perception of

the present market value of the house.

House Size

Not surprisingly, particularly in view of the high income levels

of the respondents, most (79.6 percent) of the houses were of

moderate or large size (Table 3). Exactly half c the houses had

six or seven rooms, while nearly a third (29.6 percent) were larger

with eight or more rooms. Only 20 percent were small in size, with

five or fewer rooms.

The same general trend toward largeness held true when number

of bedrooms was examined (Table 3). Slightly more than half of the

houses had three bedrooms; nearly a third had four or five. Less

than 20 percent (17.6 percent) contained two or fewer bedrooms.

As for the square footage of the houses, well over a third (38.8

percent) of the respondents reported their house to be larger than

1,500 square feet, but no more than 2,00 square feet, usually con-

sidered a moderately sized house (Table 3). Nearly another third

(28.7 percent) lived in a larger house of more than 2,000 square

feet. Slightly less than a third (32.5 percent) reported their

house to be no more than 1,500 square feet, or of small to moderately

small proportions. Very few of the dwellings could be described as

crowded. Less than five percent had more than one person per room,

a figure that has long been used by the Census Bureau to measure the

presence of crowding (Table 3).
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Table 3

Characteristics of Respondents' Dwelling Units

Characteristics Percentage

Number of Rooms (n=lOS)*

Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine or More

Total

5.6
l4.S
25.0
25.0
16.7
12.9

100.0

Number of Bedrooms (n=lOS)*

Two or Less
Three
Four
Five

Total

17.6
51.9
27.S
2.7

100.0

Square Footage (n=80)**

1,000 or Less
1,001 - 1,500
1,501 - 2,000
2,001 - 3,000
3,001 or More

Total

3.7
28.S
3S.8
26.2
2.5

100.0

Persons Per Room (n=112)

One or Less
1.0 - 1.5
1.5 or Hore

Total

95.5
0.9
3.6

100.0

Value of the House (n=10S)*

$20,000 or Less
$20,000-$29,999
$30,000-$39,999
$40,000-$44,999
$45,000-$49,999
$50,000-$59,999

8.3
21.3
25.0
11.1
9.3

11.1
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Table 3 (Continued)

Characteristics Percentage

Value of the House (Continued)

$60,000-$74,999
$75,000 or More

Total

6.5
7.4

100.0

*Four--No Answers
**32--No Answers

Value of the House

The market value of a house has been described as perhaps the

best approximation of the overall qualify of a family's housing

situation (Harris & Winter, 1978). The survey respondents were

asked to "guesstimate" the market value of their homes $ or what they

thought it might bring if placed on the market. As with the family

income data, this question used value ranges to represent the actual

house values, thereby losing some specificity in order to gain some-

what sensitive information. Interestingly, while the majority of

the families surveyed earned far more than the median income figure

for their region of the country, nearly two-thirds (65.7 percent) of

the respondents perceived the value of their homes to be less than

the median cost of a new house in that region. At the time of this

survey, the median cost of a new house in the Southern region was

posted at $44,100 (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1978b). Only a third

valued their home at more than this median cost figure for a new
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house. A very small proportion, less than ten percent, of the res-

pondents valued their home at either the lower (under $2Q,000) or

upper (above $75,000) end of the range (Table 3).

Several factors may have been at work to influence the sample

population to undervalue their homes to such a degree, if indeed they

did so. Since the average selling price of a new house in Greensboro

was much lower, only $40,698, compared to the average house price in

the South of $48,100 at the time of the study, perhaps the values of

the houses as perceived by the respondents reflected that fact also

(U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1979). AdditiOnally, many of the fami-

lies may have purchased an existing home rather than a new one, and

existing houses are generally priced lower than new houses. The low

rate of mobility among the respondents could indicate that some time

may have elapsed since the home was originally purchased, and the

family may not have been aware of just how greatly their home had

appreciated in value during the intervening years.

Summary

In summary, nearly all the houses were moderate to large in

size. Most had six rooms or more, three or'more bedrooms, and

totaled 1,500 square feet in size. The respondents' perceptions of

their homes' market value seemed low, particularly when compared to

the median cost of a new house sold in the Southern region during the

survey year, probably due to low local house prices. Most of the

respondents put the value of their homes at less than $45,000.
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Housing Values

Housing in its function as a living environment for families

enables the family to meet basic human needs for shelter. "-"'protection.

privacy. and security, among other things. But it is also symbolic

of the things that are valued or deemed important by the family.

Each family reflects its basic values in its selection of housing,

in its choice of a particular house from among many other possible

choices. Moore (1972) described the values associated with a house-

hold's personal lifestyle as conditioners of housing adjustment

behavior in that values undergird a family's satisfaction or lack of

satisfaction with their particular housing unit.

It is for reasons such as these that this present study under-

took to investigate the values of families who have chosen a single-

family dwelling unit from among other available housing types.

Specific values used here were adapted from those identified in other

earlier studies of families' housing values (Ayars, 1974; Cutler,

1947; Montgomery, 1959). The seven values employed had the potential

of being selected by each respondent from zero to six different

times. Table 4 reports the total number of times each va l.uewas

selected and the relative ranking of each value. The vaJue .hosen

most frequently was comfort and convenience, while location vas the

second most frequent selection. The least important value appeared

to be economy. Two other values, aesthetic satisfaction and safety,

nearly tied for the second least important value. These results are

nearly identical to those reported by a study of apartment and



Table 4

Frequency of Selection of Housing Values

Values Frequency of Selection Total Times
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 Selected

Comfortable and Convenient 10 5 10 17 23 25 22 425

Location 13 8 8 16 32 17 18 393

Privacy 15 13 19 19 18 16 12 332

Friends and Visitors 19 11 18 17 22 19 6 317

Aesthetic Satisfaction 26 17 25 19 11 9 5 243

Safety 23 24 21 20 11 8 5 240

Not Expensive 45 16 16, 14 10 7 4 189

('

VI~
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the two studies was that the apartment residents valued location more

condominium residents (Humphriest 1976). The only difference between

~highly than comfort and convenience, the highest rankin&_value for

the single-family housing residents and the condominium owners.

Apparently, different housing types are capable of fulfilling the

same kinds of housing values, just as one feature of a housing unit

may satisfy many different values held by families (Lindamood &

Hanna, 1979). Also, it may be inadvisable to try to interpret a

Housing Goals and Housing Goal Achievement

particular family's values from its housing unit alone.

Several open-ended questions were used to investigate what the

they would like to have in a future house, and what things seemed to

respondents liked best about their housing situation, what things

be preventing them from obtaining the living situation they would

like. Respondents were encouraged to give as many as three different

answers to each of the questions and to rank the answers in order of

each category was calculated based on the number of times each cate-

their importance. Responses were categorized, and a total score for

gory was selected and the weights (one to three) assigned to it by

the respondents.

Best Liked Characteristics of
Present House

Housing, while often conceived of as just a single item pur-

chased by the consumer, has been more accurately viewed as a bundle

of services. This bundle has been described as composed of: the
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physical unit; the neighborhood environment; the types, amounts, and

quality of the public services and utilities; location or proximity

to various places; and as security or an investment (U.S~Conference

of Mayors, 1978). The catetories used to classify the respondents'

answers to this question seemed to fit into the framework offered by

this definition of housing. Responses that referred to characteris-

tics of the location turned out to be the highest scoring component

of housing (Table 5). Two other components, aspects of the physical

housing unit and characteristics of the neighboring environment, were

nearly identical in rank. These results are not unlike those found

for apartment and condominium residents by Humphries (1976). Both

groups ranked location as the best liked characteristic, while fea-

tures of the physical housing unit ranked second

Characteristics Desired in Future Home

Most answers given to the question of what the respondents would

like a future home to provide for them referred to characteristics of

the housing unit itself (Table 6). Convenience, comfort or maintain-

ability of the dwelling received the highest score, followed by addi-

tional or larger rooms and more storage space. Only two of the

remaining categories did not refer to some physical component or

feature of the housing unit. And these two, location and character-

istics of the neighboring environment, were the lowest scoring of ail

the categories. Once again the scores given these categories by

these single-family housing residents did not differ substantially

from those given by apartment and condominium dwellers in response to
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Table 5

Best Liked Characteristics of Present House

Characteristics , Score

Characteristics of the Location of the House--
*Distance to schools (147), distance to
work, medical facilities, shopping,
community facilities, church.

199

Aspects Related to the Physical Housing Unit--·
*Size of the house (33), arrangement of
rooms, appearance, privacy, storage
space, safety, the unit itself.

168

Characteristics of the Neighboring Environment--
*Neighbors or neighborhood (113), quiet,
condition of neighboring housing, community
organizations, natural amenities.

163

Investment or Security Aspects of the House--
*Ownership (24), market value, amount of
payments, affordabi1ity, tax advantage.

40

Types, Amount, Quality of Public Services--
*Loca1 schools (16), community
facilities, costs of utilities.

19

Other 11
600

*Highest scoring single item in category and its score.

Note. Up to three responses per respondent were possible.
Range of scores: 0 to 672.
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Table 6

Characteristics Desired in Future House

Characteristics , Score

Convenience, Comfort or Maintainability Features--
*Newer or larger house, better layout (115),
one floor, smaller, better heating, city
water, privacy, good appearance, lower
maintenance, more energy efficient.

235

Additional or Larger Rooms--
*Living area, recreation room, den, study (38),
bedrooms, kitchen, dining, bathrooms.

126

Addi'tional Storage--
Closets, storage space, basement, garage,
workshop.

83

Yard and Landscaping Features--
*Larger or smaller yard, more space between
or around houses (37), more trees, fenced-in
yard, play area, swimming pool.

56

Location--
Proximity to clubs, better schools, in the
country, on less traveled street.

25

Neighboring Environment--
Friendly neighbors, similar in status or age.

18

Other 7
550

*Highest scoring single item in category and its score.

Note. Up to three responses per respondent were possible
Range of scores: a to 672.
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a similar question (Humphries, 1976). Both groups placed primary

emphasis on spatial design and construction features of the physical

dwelling unit. As with the single-family residents, most of the

answers given seemed to relate to physical characteristics of the

housing unit. It would seem that while locational aspects were

highly valued in their present housing situation, physical features

of the housing unit apparently figured more prominantly when the

respondents thought about their future hous:i.ngsituation.

Constraints to Achieving Desired Housing

When asked what appeared to be some of the things preventing

achievement of the living situation they would like, most respondents

answered in terms of economic constraints (Table 7). Psychological

constraints, such as being too old or lacking time, placed a far

distant second. Other limiting factors identified included social,

environmental, and physical characteristics. The naming of economic

constraints as the most ~ignificant limiting factor for these respon-

dents paralleled the findings for apartment and condominium residents

identified by Humphries (1976). It should be noted that it was

apparently easier for these respondents to identify those things they

liked about their present housing or wanted in some future housing

than it was to articulate what might be preventing them from obtain-

ing their desired living situation. Significantly fewer respondents

answered the question about limiting factors than did the questions

about best liked characteristics or desired characteristics in a

future home.
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Table 7

Constraints to Achieving Desired Housing

Constraints Score

Economic Constraints--
*Economics (148), lack of money, high cost
of living and housing, high interest rates,
job related.

206

No Constraints. 66.

Psychological Constraints--
*Age (26), lack of time, limit knowledge.

49

Social Constraints--
*Friends and neighbors (10), marital
status, child related.

28

Environmental Constraints--
*Unavailabi1ity of housing or land (17),
proximity to facilities, or services.

22

Physical Constraints--
*Physica1 disability or handicap (11),
poor health.

13

Other 5
389

*Highest scoring single item in category and its score.

Note. Up to three responses per respondent were possible.
Range of scores: 0 to 672.
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Housing Goal Achievement

An investigation of housing goals would not be complete without
\

ascertaining whether or to what extent they had been achi~ved over

time. Using an achievement ladder with ten rungs or levels/repre-

senting a continuum, with the bottom rung representing the worst

possible type of housing and the top rung representing the best

possible type of housing situation that the family could obtain, res-

pondents were asked to rank the position they would assign their

past, present, and expected future housing situations five years

hen~e. Scores for present level of achievement ranged from 4.0 to

10.0 with a median of 7.7 and a mean of 7.5 (Table 8). Over 86 per-

cent of the respondents perceived their present housing to be at

level six or above. Very few considered their present horne to be at

a low level. For their past level of housing achievement, the high-

est frequencies occurred for levels three to five (59 percent). It

was clearly apparent that the respondents perceived a significant

upward shift had occurred in their level of housing between their

former and present house. Scores for the respondents' expected

future housing situation ranged from four to ten with a median of

8.4 and a mean of 8.1. Most of the families (83 percent) expected

to acquire housing at level seven or above with the highest frequen-

cies occurring at level eight and above. Clearly, the respondents

expected decided improvements in their future housing situation to

take place also.

When the difference between the level of past and present hous-

ing was examined, 71 percent of the families had perceived an
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Table 8

Residents' Perceived Levels of Housing Achievement
\

(Percentage Distributions)

Rung on Past Future
Ladder Present (Five Years Ago) (Five Years From Now)

Or Level (n=106) (n=92) (n=105)

1 (Lowest) 0 2.2 0

2 0 2.2 0

3 0 15.3 0

4 3.8 l3.0 2.9

5 9.4 30.4 6.7

6 15.1 8.7 7.6

7 16.0 8.7 15.2

8 27.4 6.5 20.0

9 15.1 6.5 23.8

10 (Highest) l3.2 6.5 23.8

Totals 100.0 100.0 100.0

Mean 7.52 5.46 5.09

Standard
Deviation 1.64 2.20 1.65

Median 7.71 5.07 8.38
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improvement in their present housing situation from their previous

one of from one to four levels (Table 9). Slightly more than a tenth

of the families perceived that their present housing wa~Gworse than

their former housing situation. The difference between the, respon-

dents' perceptions of their present and expected future levels of

housing achievement represented less of a change than that experi-

enced between their past and present housing. Eighty-seven percent

expected to move up one or two levels. Over half (53.4 percent) did

not perceive that a change in their housing would occur within the

next five years. Very few expected either a worsening or a dramatic

improvement in their near-future housing. It was recognized that the

one-to-ten scale had an upper bound, therefore limiting the potential

movement for the respondents into the higher levels. When the dif-

ference between past and present, and presertt and future housing

levels was examined, only a small number (13 percent) of the subjects

did not have the ability to move to a higher level since they were

already at the highest one. The remaining 87 percent of the subjects

could have moved at least one level if not more.

The rate of future goal achievement, the difference between the

families' present and anticipated future levels of housing will be

used in a later section of this report as a dependent variable. As

such, it will represent what the respondents reasonably expect for

their more immediate housing future,in short, their housing aspira-

tions.

When asked to put into concrete terms what their future housing

might be like, most of those responding followed mainstream America.
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Table 9

Rates of Housing Goal Achievement

(Percentage Distributions)

Past to Present Present to Future
Rate of Achievement (n=90) (n=103)

-6 1.1 a

-5 a 1.0

-4 a 1.0

-3 1.1 1.0

-2 2.2 1.0

-1 6.7 a

a 8.9 53.4

1 16.7 23.3

2 18.9 13 .6

3 22.2 2.7

4 l3.4 1.0

5 4.4 1.0

6 2.2 1.0

7 2.2 a

The predominant image of housing in America is represented by the

single-family detached dwelling in at least a suburban if not a rural

setting. Such was the dream of these survey respondents, too, for at

least the near future. Very few indicated any expectation of acquir-

ing another form of housing. either a condominium. an apartment. or a
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mobile home. Even though only slightly more than half of the respon-

dents provided an answer to this question, those who did not respond

were probably just as likely to report the same vision of~their

future housing as those who did respond. There is also little doubt

that the respondents' images of their future housing were heavily

influenced by their present housing situation, indicative perhaps

that for this group, single-family housing had more positive than

negative aspects.

Willingness to Allocate Resources to Housing Goals

Housing is a necessary, but expensive, product, requiring a

major proportion of a family's budget. As such, it is one area in

which families are likely to devote cons Lde rabLe time, thought, and

effort to planning for its acquisition and continued provision. But

just what are families willing to do in order to achieve their hous-

ing goals? How much of their financial resources are they willing to

commit to housing? What other goals will be compromised or abandoned

if priority were given to housing goals rather than other family

goals?

A portion of the survey instrument for this study dealt with

such issues. The respondents were asked what were some of the things

they would be willing to give up, either wholly or in part, in order

to achieve their housing goals. A five-point scale indicatinB degree

of support to various statements regarding limitations on family

resources was utilized The five-poirit scale was later collapsed

into three categories for analytical purposes. Table 10 summarizes

the responses and ranks them according to frequency of selection.
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Willingness to Reallocate Financial Resources Toward

The Achievement of Housing Goals

Resource Allocation Statements

Economize on Utilities
Limit Number of Children in Family
Grow Food at Home if Space Available
Limit Telephone Calls
Encourage All Family Members to Work and Contribute to Housing Expenses
Limit Heals Eaten Out
Spend Less on Trsnsportation
Postpone Major Purchases (Car, Appliance, etc.)
Limit Expenses for Entertaining and aecreation at Home
Limit Expenses for Entertaining and aecreation Outside the Home
Hove From Present Community
Spend Less on Clothes
Eliminate Pets
Limit Honey Spent on'Food Purchases
Change Jobs
Limit Gifts. to Others
Limit Contributions to Charities or ae1igious Organizations
Limit Vacation Trips
Spend Less for Special Training or Further Education for Adults in Family
Reduce Savings
Reduce Amount of Life Insurance
Limit Regular Visits to a Dentist
Spend Less for Education for Children
Take on ?{ore Than One Job per Person
Limit Visits to a Doctor When III
Reduce or Cut Out Hospitalization Insurance

Degree of Willingness

Favor (%) Disfavor (%) (n) Rank
-
95 1
91 2

101 3
100 4
93 5

102 6
102 7
100 8
97 9

102 10
101 11
101 12
102 13
102 14
97 15

103 16
103 17
102 18
101 19
101 20
101 21
101 22
101 23
101 24
102 25
101 26

Uncertain (%)

82.1
78.0
72.3
67.0
63.4
59.8
57.8
53.0
52.6
51.0
47.5
45.5
38.2
35.3
33.0
31.1
19.4
18.6
12.9
10.9
8.9
6.9
5.9
4.0
3.9
2.0

6.3
4.4
6.9
5.0
9.7
4.9

12.7
21.0
12.4
11.7
16.9
16.9
15.7
15.7
17.5
14.6
16.5
13.7
17.8
9.9
5.9
5.0
5.0

12.9
3.9
4.0

11.6
17.6
20.8
28.0
26.9
35.3
29.5
26.0
35.0
37.3
35.6
37.6
46.1
49.0
49.5
54.4
64.1
67.7
69.3
79.2
85.2
88.1
89.1
83.1
92.2
94.0

('

0-
0-
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A majority of the respondent families were willing to accept or

support limitations on family resources to achieve housing goa.1s for

only ten of the 26 items. More than three-quarters were "~i11ing to

economize on utilities or limit the number of children in the family.

Between a half and three-quarters of the respondents supported such

activities as growing food at home, limiting telephone calls, encour-

aging all family members to contribute to housing expenses, and plac-

ing limits on meals eaten out, transportation costs, major purchases,

and entertainment needs.

, Conversely, for seven of the 26 commi~ment items, over three-

quarters of the respondents were not at all willing to limit the

expenditure of financial resources. Those activities included limit-

ing savings, life and hospitalization insurance, visits to the doctor

or dentist, the children's education, and taking on more than one job

per person.

In addition to the 26 activities included on the questionnaire.

the respondents were asked to cite other things they would be in

favor of doing in order to achieve housing goals. Some of the acti-

vities reported included building one's own house, making one's own

home repairs, sharing a house with others. increasing the energy

efficiency of one's house, and seeking financial counseling assis-

tance with preparation of a budget plan.

In a similar study of apartment and condominium reSidents,

Humphries (1976) found similar rankings of the commitment statements

to the results reported here for single-family housing residents.

All three groups ranked economizing on utility expenditures as the
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activity they were most in favor of curtailing. Generally speaking,

the same ten top-ranking statements were reported for all three

groups, but in different rank orders. The only exception,was that

the condominium and single-family housing residents' groups ~anked

encouraging all family members to work and contribute toward housing

expenditures in the top ten group, while the apartment dwellers did

not. All three groups were also in agree~ent as to those activities

they would not favor limiting. Economizing on .medica1 and dental

visits and insurance, either life or hospitalization, were the areas

least likely to be favored by these families. It would appear that

regardless of housing type, whether apartment, condominium, or

single-family, these families were likely to favor curtailing expen-

ditures in similar areas, and unlikely to favor limiting resources

budgeted for other nearly identical areas.

Factor Analysis ~f the Resource Commitment Items

Close scrutiny of the substantive content of the 26 activities

on the commitment scale revealed that particular characteristics

could be grouped according to similarities in their content. For

example, food purchases and meals eaten away from home would seem to

be related to basic needs or more specifically, food needs. Chari-

table contributions and gifts to others are both non-essential dis-

cretionary budgetary expenditu es '

Since this review revealed the potential for the grouping or

clustering of the various items or activities, further statistical

analyses to uncover the actual st ruc t ure of these groups, according
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to the pattern of responses, appeared to be appropriate. Clusters of

characteristics isolated could well constitute some of the principal

or underlying dimensions of families' willingness to allo~ete more of

their resources to achieving housing goals, while limiting resources

allocated to other goals.

Potential relationships among the 26 activities could best be

determined through the statistical technique of factor analysis. The

most distinctive characteristic of factor analysis is its capability

of reducing a large number of variables into a much smaller, often

more manageable set of variables that may be viewed as source vari-

ables, usually referred to as factors, accounting for the interrela-

tions among the entire set of variables. Factor analysis explains

the variables by showing the basic structure of the response patterns

of the subjects, their similarities, and theit differences. The fac-

tors identified by factor analysis can be used as variables in

multiple regression equations through the use of factor scores. It

is with that end-use in mind that the factor analysis of the resource

commitment items was undertaken.

As a prior step to factor analysis, the raw scores of the com-

mitment scale items were transformed into standardized units, or z-

scores. Each variable was thus assigned a mean of zero and a stan-

dard deviation not to exceed one--thus, each variable had only one

unit of variability. Subjects' scores on each variable can then be

expressed in terms of its deviation from the mean.

The first step in the actual factor analysis involved the compu-

tation of a correlation matrix for the 26 items or variables. The
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correlations computed between each pair of variables produced a

26 x 26 matrix of correlation coefficients.

The second step in factor analysis involved the construction of

a set of initial factors based on the correlations exhibited in the

data. This step usually determines the minimum number of factors

that can adequately account for the correlations found in the matrix.

Principal component analysis was used to extract this initial set of

factors. In this approach, the solution itself is the best linear

combination of the variables that accounts for more of the variance

in the data as a whole than any other such combination of variables.

The first principal component (or factor) extracted would be the

best linear combination of the original variables that would account

for the greatest amount of variance in the data. The second factor

would be the second best linear combination of variables, accounting

for the greatest amount of variance remaining that was unaccounted

for the by the first factor. Subsequent factors were extracted in a

similar fashion until all the variance in the data was exhausted or

when all that remained of the variance could be attributed to sampl-

ing error.

Although explaining decreasing amounts of variability in the

data, the initial set of factors extracted defined only the most

general patterns of relationships in the data. The final step in

.fartoranalysis involved the rotation of this initial or unrotated

set of factors to a simple structure solution or termin~l solution.

Through this rotation, the general factors involving all the vari-

abIeswere shifted to group factors involving distinct sets or
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clusters of variables. Conceptually, the rotated factors are simpler

and more easily interpreted than unrotated factors.

In this study, the Varimax method of rotation, available with

the computer program, SPSS Statistical Package for the Social

Sciences, was used to rotate the initial factors. The Varimax method

emphasized the simplification of the columns of the rotated factor

matrix by maximizing the variance of the squared loadings (correla-

tion coefficients) in each column. Thus, there should be little

question as to whether a variable was to be included in a particular

factor. When a variable is not related to a particular factor, its

loading or correlation coefficient on the factor will be close to

zero. But when the variable is involved in a factor, its loading

will be close to 1.0. Once the rotated 'solution was obtained, the

actual number of factors to extract and retain was determined.

Several "rules-of-thumb" are available to help in this process

of separating factors of importance from so-called trivial factors.

Trivial factors explain little additional amounts of variance, and

may be due entirely to random error. One of the most popular rules

for addressing the number of factors question is to retain factors

with an eigenvalue greater than one. Since eigenvalues describe the

total amount of variance explained by each of the factors extracted,

each factor retained must account for an amount of variance at least

as great as anyone varL ..b Le would supply. This criterion estab-

lishes a minimum level fer the number of factors to be retained.

That is, the number of factors responsible for the correlation matrix

will always be equal to or greater than the number specified by this

rule.
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In this study, five of the nine initial factors extracted by the

factor analysis procedure had an eigenvalue greater than one. The

proportion of the total variability in the data explained0by the

five factors was 78 percent; thus, slightly more than 20 percent of

the variability of all the 26 commitment items was lost in the pro-

cess of recombining or reducing the 26 variables into the five fac-

tors. Stronger correlations among the 26 variables would have

increased the amount of total variability retained by the extracted

factors.

Each of the five factors isolated were related to each of the

26 commitment variables, but in greater or lesser degrees. The mag-

nitude of the relationship between the variables and the factor was

assessed by the loading (or correlation' coefficient) of the variables

on the factor. A minimum loading of 0.4 was 'accepted as a lower-

bound since a variable with that loading on a factor (when squared

and multiplied by 100) would only have 16 percent of its variability

explained by the factor. (Between five and ten percent of the vari-

ability of a variable can often be explained by mere chance.) Using

these criteria, Factor I was composed of eight of the 26 commitment

items; Factor II, of two items; Factor III" of three items; and

Factors IV and V, of two items each. The total number of items that

composed the five factors equaled 17. Therefore, nine of the origi-

nal 26 items were not included in ·the five factors.

Among the primary benefits of the factor analysis statistical

technique was its capability of reducing a large set of variables

into a smaller, more manageable set, ideally without much loss of

--------------~---- -~-- -----~
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information. In this instance, the use of the techn~que proved to be

the information provided by the original larger set of variables.

both appropriate and fairly successful. Twenty-six variables were
(

reduced to a smaller set of 17, while retaining nearly aCrpercent of

The results of factor analysis in this study improved on those

obtained by the author of the original goal commitment measure, M.

Paynter (1975). She was able to reduce 35 scale items to five fac-

tors that retained 30 of the items. Those five factors together were

able to account for only 45 percent of the total variability in the

original set of variables.

The following paragraphs describe the factor content or the

variables loading on the factor above the 0.4 level. Names for each

of the factors are also given based on the interpretation of the fac-

tor's content and its psychological meaningfulness.

Factor I. Basic Living and
Personal Expenses

Table 11 brought together eight items related to the allocation

of family resources in the areas of food, clothing, entertainment,

transportation, utilities, and children. The underlying theme of

this factor appeared to be the willingness to limit expenditures in

areas commonly thought of as basic living or personal costs for the

family. Apparently. one component of families' commitment to housing

goals involved their willingness to sacrifice in the areas of basic

living and personal activities.
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Table 11

Groupings Resulting From Factor Analysis of

Resource Commitment Statements

Item/Variable Loadings

Factor I. Basic Living and Personal Expenses

Limit meals eaten away from home.
Spend less on clothes.
Limit expenses for entertaining and

recreation outside the home.
Spend less on transportation.
.Limit money spent on food purchases.
Limit expenses for entertaining and

recreation at home.
Economize on utilities.
Limit number of children in family.

.821

.675

.665

.646

.610

.599

.590

.413

Factor II. Medical Expenses

Limit regular dental visits.
Limit medical visits when ill.

.882

.810

Factor III. Contributions and Health Protection
Expenses

Limit gifts to others.
Limit contributions to charities or

religious organizations
Reduce or cut out hospitalization

insurance

.641

.619

.532

Factor IV. Educational Expenses

Spend less for special trainjng or
further education for adults in family.

Spend less for education for children.
.792
.776

Factor V. Consumer Purchase and Communication
Expenses

Postpone major purchase (car, appliance, etc.). .822
Limit telephone calls. .469
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Factor II. Medical Expenses

The two items in this factor (Table 11) represented costs of

medical services for the family. The implication was that families

would be willing to accept compromises in the area of medical care

in order to achieve their housing goals.

Factor III. Contributions and Health
Protection Expenses

This factor was composed of three items concerning gifts, chari-

table donations, and hospitalization insurance (Table 11). If a

family were willing to make sacrifices in t~is area, they would

apparently regard their housing goals as more important than contri-

butions or health protection.

Factor IV. Educational Expenses

The contents of this factor included two items concerning both

adults' and children's educational costs (Table 11). These items

suggested that limitations on education might be acceptable to fami-

lies in order for them to reach a desired housing goal.

Factor V. Consumer Purchase and
Communication Expenses

The two items that composedYthis fartor represented the area of

major consumer purchases, as well as the area of expenditures for

telephone calls. From these statements it would appear that these

areas were likely to be assigned a lower priority than the achieve-

ment of a housinv goal.
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Summary of Factor Analysis of Resource

Commitment Statements

The results of this factor analytical study of the 26 commitment

items revealed that the variables did indeed cluster, as hypothesized

earlier. The information provided by the five factors could well be

used in place of the original 26 items without too much loss of

information. The factor analysis appeared to successfully identify

the principal components or source v,riables of commitment of

resources to housing goals for this particular study group. The

major factors or components, thus revealed, were used as dependent

variables in multiple regression equations in a later section of this

report. The multiple regression technique was used to examine the

relationship between independent and dependent variables and to test

to see how well the independent variables can predict a respondent's

score on a dependent variable.

Multiple Regression Analyses

Stepwise multiple regression analyses were performed in this

study to examine the relationships between the independent variables:

(1) the respondent's age, (3) sex, (3) education, and (4) occupation,

(5) the household's size, (6) household composition, (7) family

income, and (8) the housing mobility of the family; aI1J the dependent

variables: the seven housing values. rate of chang2 for expected

future housing goal achievement, and he five goal commitment fac-

tors. Through the multiple regressLor, technique, it was possible to
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obtain a prediction equation that indicates how scores on the inde-

pendent variables can be weighted and summed to yield the best pos-

sible prediction of the independent variable under examina~ion. The
/technique also calculated statistics that indicate how accurate the

prediction equation was, and how much of the variation in the depen-

dent variable was accounted for by the joint influences of the set

of independent variables. With the use of the forward stepwise solu-

tion, it was possible to "simplify" the prediction equation by the·

removal of any independent variables that did not add to the predic-

tive,accuracy of the equation, once certairi of the other independent

variables were added (Nie, Hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner, & Bent, 1975).

The evaluation and interpretation of each regression equation

was based on the following criteria, listed in order according to

their relative importance to the process:

1. The F value for the overall equation, which revealed whether

the regression of the dependent variable on the independent

variables was statistically significant. thereby lending

support to the claim that a relationship did exist between

the two and was not due solely to chance.

2. The F value for the regression coefficients (b) of each

separate independent variable which indicated whether the

relationship between it and the dependent variable was

statistically significant or due to chance. The regression

coefficient, or b value, indicated the direction and magni-

tude of the relationship between each single independent

variable and the dependent variable.
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3. The R2 (multiple correlation coefficient squared) for: the

equation described the proportion of the variability of the

dependent variable explained by the independent ~ariables

used in the equation. 2The adjusted R reflects the amount

of variability explained adjusted for the changing number

of independent variables entered at each step of the equa-

tion.

4. The standard error of the estimate (SEE) reported .the

accuracy of the prediction equation in terms of the absolute

amounts of explained or unexplained variability. It enabled

an estimation to be made about the proportion of cases that
+will fall between - 1 SEE units from the predicted values,

: 2 SEE's, and so on. It was a measure of the variability

of the error. If it was relatively large when ,compared to

the standard deviation of the dependent variable, then the

prediction value of the equation was poor; thus, the

smaller the error, the better the prediction.

Thirteen separate regression analyses were performed using the

eight selected independent variables and the dependent variables: the

seven housing values, rate of change in expected future housing goal

achievement, and the five goal commitment factors. While the propor-

tions of explained variability (R2 adj.) were low (ranging from five

percent to 16 percent), four of the dependent variables had a signi-

ficant overall F value. Two of the four were significant at the .01

level, while the other two were significant at the .05 level.
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Regression Analysis of Housing Values

For two of the seven housing values, inexpensive and friends and
\

neighbors, a significant regression equation was produced ~hich was

indicative of a relationship between these two values and the set of

independent variables. The remaining five housing values were not

significantly related to this particular set of independent vari-

abIes. In a similar study of the housing values of condominium resi-

dents by Humphries (1976), none of the housing values studied had a'

significant relationship to any of the independent variables, which

were-nearly identical to those used in this present study.

Value of Inexpensive

For the housing value identified ai economy, the adjusted R2 was

.16 (F = 4.04, £ (.01); therefore, 16 percent' of its variability was

explained by a set of the independent variables (Table 12). Of that

set, only housing mobility and family income were statistically

significant at the .01 level. while sex of the respondent was signi-

ficant at the .05 level. In all three instances, the relationship

with the housing value economy was a negative one. These results can

be interpreted as meaning that the fewer times a respondent had

moved. the more times he selected the value of inexpensive over the

other values. By the same token, the lower the family's income, the

more times the value of inexpensive was selected. FemaLe respondents

chose this value less often than did male respondents.

Housing mobility has often been associated with an upward

improvement in a family's status position and income level;
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Table 12

Results of Multiple Regression Analysis For

Economy (Housing Value)

Standard
Variable b Beta Error of b F

Number of Moves -.56492 -.38009 .17930 9.927**

Family Income -.000076 -.28401 .00003 7.469**

Sex of Respondent

Female -.85307 -.22969 .38935 4.800*
. (Male Omitted)

Age of Respondent -.01721 -.13234 .01565 1.209

Composition of
Household

Singles, Sepa-
rated,
Divorced,
Widowed .51073 .06544 .80555 0.402

(Couples With
Children Omitted)

Constant 4.88276

R2 = .208

R2 adj. = .156

F = 4.0373**

Standard Error 1.716

(n = 83)

**Significant at .01 level.

*Significant at .05 level.
Note. Variables not entered into equation: education and occupation

of the respondent, and size of household.
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therefore, it seems natural t, assume that those who have moved

infrequently may not have expfrienced such benefits to the same

degree as those who have moved more frequently. Addition~lly, it

would seem reasonable to expect families with low incomes or limited

resources to be deeply concerned about costs, and the most efficient

and effective ways to allocate their limited resources. Thus, it is

understandable why infrequent movers and families with low incomes

would rank highly a housing value that stressed economy. As to why'

females were less likely to highly rank this value is less clear.

Traditionally, it has been the man of the house who has controlled

the checkbook and has been the one most aware of the family's finan-

cial situation. Therefore, it could be asserted that he would be the

one most concerned about efficient resource management. On the other

hand, perhaps females were less concerned about economy, because they

were more concerned about other values that contributed more toward

-making a house a home--things that cost money instead of save money.

A look at the Beta weights revealed that housing mobility was

the most important variable related to a respondent's valuing economy

in housing. The two other statistically significant variables,

family income and sex of the respondent, were each decreasingly less

important than housing mobility in determining how many times a res-

pondent was likely to select the value of economy over any of the

other values.

Since each value had the potential to be selected by each res-
+pondent from zero to six times, an error of - 1.7 would appear to

mean that the predictive capability of this regression equation might
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be only fairly successful if applied to another sample of similar

respondents. However. the standard error of the estimate was smaller

than the standard deviation (1.87) for this value; therefore. the

range of predicted scores would fall within the range of scores that

actually occurred. Since the smaller the error term is relative to

the standard deviation, the better the prediction, this equation

would be fairly successful if applied to another sample of similar

respondents.

Value of Friends and Neighbors

The second housing value that yielded a statistically signifi-

cant regression equation (F = 5.4, E (.05) was friends and neighbors

(Table 13). The adjusted R2 of .078 indicated that after adjusting

for the number of independent variables entered into the equation.

nearly eight percent of the variability of the value was explained.

The independent variables which were statistically significant in the

equation were sex of the respondent and the respondent's occupation.

Sex of the respondent was positively related to the frequency of

choosing friends and neighbors, as was occupation. This indicated

females were likely to select friends and neighbors as a housing

value more frequently than males, while respondents in occupational

categories at the upper end of the occupational scale were more

likely to rank this value highly than were those at the lower end.

The female respondents, even though many worked, were probably much

more likely to spend time at horne with the increased opportunities

afforded there for interaction with friends and neighbors than were
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Table 13

Results of Multiple Regression Analysis For

Friends and Neighbors (Housing Value)

Variable b Beta
Standard

Error of b F

Sex of Respondent

Female .93078 .25255
(Male Omitted)

Occupation of
Re.spondent .25341 .25313

Education of
Respondent .08877 .12243

Family Income .000042 .15820

Number of Moves .16708 .11328

Constant 1.43338

.40058 5.399*

.. 11870 4.558*

.08339 1.133

.00003 1.790

.,16315 1.049

R2
= .134

R2 adj. = .078

F = 2.379*

Standard Error 1.780

(n = 83)

*Significant at .05 level.

Note. Variables not entered into equation: composition and size of -
the household, and age of respondent.
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males, since traditionally female roles have emphasized home and

family care. Males are usually more career-oriented with more con-

tacts with the larger community that they may value more~highly than

neighborhood contacts. Persons at the lower end of the occupational

scale generally are considered to have lower incomes, are often

either traditional or inner directed, and more concerned with physi-

cal safety (Rainwater, 1966). Persons of higher occupational rank,

in contrast, are more outer directed or community centered rather.

than house centered, and reasonably could be expected to highly value

friends and neighbors. According to the B-eta weights, occupation was

only slightly more important than sex of the respondent in explaining

the variability in the dependent variable, friends and neighbors.

The standard error of the estimate, 1.78, was smaller than the stan-

dard deviation (1.83) for this value, indicating that occupation and

sex of a subject would be fairly good predictors of whether indivi-

duals would select this housing value more frequently than other

values.

Regression Analysis of Expected Rate of Change in

Future Housing Achievement

In this regression equation, approximately 14 percent (F = 3.63,

£(.01) of the variability in the dependent variable, expected rate

of change in future housing goal achievement, was explained by the

independent variables (Table 14). Only the respondent's age was

statistically significant (E (.01), and the relationship found was a

negative one. Therefore, as a respondent's age increased, the
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Table 14

Results of Multiple Regression Analysis For

Expected Rate of Change in Future

Housing Goal Achievement

Variable b Beta
Standard

Error of b F

Age of Respondent -.03442 -.34049 .01224 7~9111**

Composition of
Household
Couples with out
Children -.07903

(Couples With
Children
Omitted)

-.02354 .'-'948 0.0'26

Sex of Respondent

Female -.29025
(Male Omitted)

-.10307 .30056 0.933

Size of House-
hold .20260 .16698 .19435 1.087

Composition of
Household

Single, Sepa-
rated,
Divorced,
\-1idowed
(Couples With
Children
Omitted)

.83190 .14387 .80451 1.069

Constant 1.5983

R2
= .199

R2 adj. .145
(n = 79)

F = 3.6354**
Standard Error 1.3106
**Significant at .01 level.

Note. Variables not entered into equation: occupation and education
of the respondent, family income, and number of moves.
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greater the likelihood of a great deal of change to occur between

present level of housing achievement and future level of housing

achievement. Changes or improvements in one's housing si~ation are

brought about by a n ~ber of factors, but the majcr lactor may be the

pressure Jf space Leeds gene-ated by li-e cycle ch n~es. Older fami-

lies who are in the p i 'cess c r have al.rcady launched their children

into independence may I;O Lon.ier be affected by space need pressures.

As a result, they would robdbly expect to remain in their present

home for some time to COf.e or to make only minor adjustments in the

level of their housing a~hievement.

However, life-cycle changes associated with age cannot totally

explain why older individuals expected little improvement to occur

in their housing level over time. After all, family composition was

one of the set of independent variables entered into this equation,

although its relationship to expected rate of change was not found to

be significant. A number of studies concerned with factors influenc-

ing residential mobility have identified age as being frequently

correlated with mobility (Foote, Abu-Hughod, Foley, & Winnick, 1960;

Long, 1974; Morgan, 1973; Petersen, 1969; Pickvance, 1973; Rossi,

1955). As age increased, housing mobility appeared to decrease,

probably due to an inability or unwillingness to make adjustments to

new situations and surroundings, a declining need to make such moves

because of increased job stability~ or a shrinking income. These

same reasons could doubtlessly affect a family's expectations of the

level of housing achievement they might attain through a future

housing move.
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Although other independent variables were entered into the

regression equationt only the age of the respondent was significant.

The Beta weights revealed that age was the most important 'variable

in the equation. The standard error of the estimate was 1.3l/t and

it was smaller than the standard deviation (1.417) of the actual

scores. The smaller the error term is in relation to the standard

deviationt the better the prediction value of the equation. There-

fore, the success of this regression equation in predicting the

rate of change in future housing achievement for another sample group

would be fairly good.

Regression Analysis of Resource Commitment Factors

Only one of the five commitment factors could be explained to

some degree by the set of independent variables. The one factor,

derived earlier from the results of a factor analysis of the resource

commitment iFemst appeared to have a statistically significant rela-

tionship only to age of the respondent, but to none of the other

independent variables. Since all the factor loadings were positive,

it was easier to make unambiguous interpretations of the relation-

ships found between the factor score and the independent variables.

Educational Expenses

In Table 15, the results of the regression analysis, utilizing

the dependent variable willingness to limit educational expenses in

order to achieve a housing goal, and the eight selected independent

variables are presented. Only one of the independent variablest age
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Table 15

Results of Multiple Regression Analysis For

Willingness to Limit Educational Expenses 0

To Achieve Housing Goals

Variable b Beta
Standard

Error of b F

Age of Respondent .030633 .24270 .01361 5.070*

Constant -.87250

R2 = .05890 F = 5.0696*
R2 adj. = .04728 Standard Error = 1.76998
(n = 83) *Significant at .05 level.
Note. Variables not entered into equation: occupation of respon-

dent, family income, sex of respondent, housing mobility,
education of respondent, size of household, and composition
of household.

of the respondent was significantly related to the dependent variable

(F 5.07, ~ < .05). The relationship between the two was a positive

one, indicating that as age of the respondent increased, the more

likely the respondent was to support limiting resources allocated to

educational expenses in order to reach a hou~ing goal. It can be

asserted that as age increases, the need for education decreases as

adults and children in the family complete various educational levels

of achievement. Therefore, older families would be more likely to

reallocate resources formerly earmarked for educational needs to a

housing goal.
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The adjusted R2 of .047 conveyed that only a very small propor-

tion of the variability in the resource commitment factor of educa-

tional expenses was explained by the independent variable entered in

the regression equation. The standard error of the estimate, 1.77,

was smaller than the standard deviation of 1,81, and implied a

successful prediction process for another similar group of, respon-

dents.

Summary of Regression Analyses

-I'h i s study sought to identify some of the demographic variables

that serve to explain individuals' and families' housing values and

aspirations, and their resource commitment to housing goals. Find-

ings indicated that a number of the demographic variables--age, sex,

and occupation of the respondent, family income, and housing

rnobility--were statistically significant in explaining at least some

of the housing values, short-term aspirations, and resource commit-

rnent to housing goals, but in different patterns and to different

degrees. No one of the demographic variables was found to influence

all of the dependent variables.

The statistically significant relationships between the selected

independent variables and the dependent variables are summarized in

Table 16. The explanatory power of the independent variables was
, 2

low, ranging from five to 16 percent (adjusted R ), but the standard

error of the estimates was relatively low, too. Therefore, even

though the amount of explained variability was small, the success of



Tab Le 16

Summary of Factors Influencing Housing Values,

Aspirations, and Resource Commitment To

HOtlS ing Goa Is

-----.------
InJ pendent Variables

Dependent Variables
Family
IncomeAge Sex Occupation

Ho~sing Values

Inexpensive () o -**
Friends and Neighbors o o+~'<* +*

Aspirations

Expected Rate of Future
Housing Achievement -** o o o

Resource Commitment
Factor Groupings

Educational Expenses ** o

\0
o

o o

**Signi ficant at .01 level *Significant at .05 level.

Housing
Mobili ty

-**
o

o

('

, 0
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the overall prediction process was good. Only the analysis of two of

the seven housing values, economy and friends and neighbors, resulted
\

in significant F values. For one of them, economy, the i~lationship

was a negative one. The analysis indicated that as a respondent's

income and rate of housing mobility decreased, the more frequently

this value was selected. In addition, female respondents less often

chose this value than did males.

For the other housing value, friends and neighbors, a positive

relationship was found between it and sex and occupation of the res-

pondent , Thus, females selected this value more frequently than

males, while respondents in higher ranking occupational categories

(professionals, managers, teachers and administrators) were more

likely to pick this value than lower ranking occupational categories.

A statistically significant negative relationship occurred be-

tween age and the respondent's expected rate of future housing goal

.achievement. As age increased, the respondent was less likely to

expect a significant improvement to occur between his present level

of housing achievement and his anticipated future level of achieve-

mente In an earlier study of condominium residents (Humphries,

1976), age was found to be significantly related to expected rate of

change in future housing goal achievement also.

Only one of the five resour ce commitment factor groupings

resulted in a statistically significant relationship to any of the

independent variables under study. In this instance, the factor

grouping labeled educational expenses had a positive relationship

with age of the respondent. Results of the analysis revealed that
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as age increased, the more supportive the respondent became toward

limiting expenditures for educational needs in order to gain a

housing goal.

In general, findings of this study indicated that some'demo-

graphic variables did indeed affect some of the housing values,

housing aspirations, and willingness to allocate resources to housing

goals of single-family housing residents, but not to any great

degree. Apparently, other variables, either demographic, economic~

situational, or sociological, may have had a far greater impact than

the,set of demographic variables examined here. To investigate that

possibility, several other potentially useful independent variables

that were included on the questionnaire were examined to test their

influence on the various dependent variables. Five other independent

variables utilized were: form of tenure for previous house, length

of time at present address, former house type (single-family, apart-

.ment, mobile horne), perceived market value of present house, and

number of rooms in present house. These five were added to the most

significant of the original variables (five out of eight) and addi-

tional multiple regression analyses were performed. Two of the five

additional independent variables--form of tenure for previous house,

and the perceived market value of the present house--resulted in

statistically significant relationships to some of the dependent

variables, particularly for more of the housing values (Table 17).

The respondent's perception of the present market value of his

house seemed to offer most in explanatory power, but as with the

original set of independent variables, it explained only a small
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Table 17

Summary of Additional Factors Related to Ho~sing

Values, Aspirations, and Resource

Commitment to Housing Goals

Independent Variables

Dependent Variables
Tenure of

Former Home
Perceived Market Value

of Present Home

Housing Values

Location ** o

Inexpensive o *
Friends and Neighbors o **

Aesthetics o *
Resource Commitment
Factor Groupings

Contributions and
Health Protection
Expenses o *

**Significant at .01 level.
*Significant at .05 level.

amount of the total variability of the dependent variables (three to

12 percent). Additionally, the variable of perceived market value

of the house appeared to replace the contribution made by one of the

variables in the original set, age of the respondent. Apparently,

factors or combinations of factors other than the demographic ones

examined here played a far more important role in explaining any of

the dependent variables.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The dream of most American famill'es l'S to 'Iown a sl.ng e-family
house situated on l.'tsown lot. Th t d h ba ream as ecome increasingly

more difficult to bring into reality in recent years as housing costs

have skyrocketed beyond the means of most Americans. Given the

'increasing difficulty of obtaining affordable housing and the

strength of the desire Americans have for an owned single-family

dwelling, can alternatives to the ideal be found that will "fit"

families as well as the ideal? Obviously, among the first steps in

such a process is to investigate present occupants of owned, single-

family houses to determine more precisely the needs and aspirations

such housing fulfills, and how strongly committed families are toward

achieving this type of housing.

The purpose of this study was to: (1) identify the housing

values of single-family housing owners; .(2) identify their goals and

aspirations for future housing; (3) determine their willingness to

commit resources to achieving housing goals; (4) identify relation-

ships between selected demographic variables and the values, aspira-

tions, and resource commitment to housing goals of single-family

housing residents; and (5) to compare owners to condominium units and

those of single-family housing units for similarities or differences

in relation to these different groups of variables.
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A six-part questionnaire, modeled after a similar instrument

used to survey multiunit housing residents, was mailed to 400 ran-
\domly selected single-family residents in Greensboro, Nor'tb Carolina,

during the spring of 1977. The response rate was 28.5 percent,

yielding 112 usable questionnaires coded and analyzed by the VAX

11.780 computer system. Frequencies, factor analysis, and multiple

regression were the statistical procedures used to analyze the data.

Respondents in the sample were fairly evenly distributed accord-

ing to sex. Two-thirds of them were 36 years of age or older. Well

over three-fourths (82.1 percent) of the respondents were married,

and the average length of time married was nearly 21 years. Most of

the respondents had at least a high school education, while over half

had either a bachelors or an advanced degree. Occupational positions

held reflected the high levels of education t'hey had acquired, since

nearly half (42.2 percent) were either professionals, managers,

administrators or teachers.

About 60 percent of the survey households numbered three or more

persons, with most of the children in the household over age six.

Over three-quarter~ of the households reported an income e lal to or

greater than $15,000 per year. For the most part, the families wer'

not very mobile; less than half (43.6 percent) had moved one or more

times during the previous five years.

Most of the houses occupied by the respondents were moderate to

large in size with six or more rooms and three or more bedrooms. As

to the value of the house, nearly two-thirds of all respondents per-

ceived the market value of their house t( be low or less than $45,000,
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a figure that was roughly equivalent to the median cost of a new

house located in the South at the time of the survey.

The seven housing values utilized in this study wera ranked by

each of the respondents. Values chosen most frequently were comfort

and convenience, location, and privacy. Economy (inexpensive) and

safety appeared to be the least important values as perceived by

this sample group.

When asked what they liked best about their present housing

situation, the characteristics cited most frequently by the respon-

dents were locatl0n, and aspects related to the physical housing

unit. Characteristics of public services was the category cited

least frequently.

As to what the respondents might like to have in a future home,

most statements referred to physical characteristics of the dwelling

unit--comfort, convenience or maintainability, additional or larger

rooms, and more storage. Characteristics of the neighboring environ-

ment and locational aspects were the least often cited category of

responses. When asked what might be preventing them from achieving

the living situation they would like, most respondents answered in

.terms of economic .onstraints--lack of money, the high costs of liv-

ing and of housin

Respondents -ere asked to rank the positions they would assign

to their past, present, and expected future housing goal achievement

on a continuum of from one to ten. Most perceived that their present

housing was at a higher level than their previous housing, and

expected their future housing to be at a still higher level. However,
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less of a change was anticipated between their present and future

housing achievement level than had occurred between their past and

present levels of housing. As for what their future houslpg might

be like, nearly all of those who responded envisioned anothe~ single-

family detached dwelling unit, preferably in a rural setting.

One portion of the survey dealt with respondents' willingness to

allocate or reallocate their financial resources toward the achieve-

men t of a housing goal. A majority of the EamdLi.es indicated a

willingness on their part to limit resources allocated to utilities,

additional children, food purchases, telephone calls, transportation,

major purchases, and entertainment needs. They did not support

reallocating resources budgeted for savings, life and hospitalization

insurance, medical and dental visits, and the children's education.

Nor did they favor family members taking on more than one job. A

factor analysis was computed for the 26 resource commitment state-

ments, and resulted in the identification of five factors that

appeared to underlie commitment of resources to housing goals. The

five factor groupings or clusters of resource commitment variables

were named: basic living and personal expenses, medical expenses,

contributions and health protection expenses, educational expenses,

and consumer purchase and communication expenses. These five factor

groupings retained only 17 of the original 26 resource commitment

statements, but explained nearly 80 percent of the information pro-

vided by the larger set of variables.

Multiple regression analyses were utilized in order to determine

any relationships that might exist among the demographic variables
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(sex, age, education, and occupation of the respondent, size and

composition of the household, family income, housing mobility), and
\

the housing values, expected rate of change in future n0Using goal

achievement, and the resource commitment factors. Statistically

significant relationships were found for only two of the seven hous-

ing values--economy, and friends and neighbors. Sex, family income,

and housing mobility were the important contributors to the deter-

mination of the housing value, economy, while· sex and occupation were

important to the value of friends and neighbors. However, none of

the independent variables was involved to·any great extent.

A statistically significant relationship was also found between

the dependent variable, expected rate of future housing goal achieve-

ment, and age. Although age was the independent variable of most

importance, it was to only a small degree.

Only one of the five resource commitment factor groupings,

educational expenses, yielded a statistically significant relation-

ship to any of the independent variables. Age was the only variable

found to be significantly related to that resource commitment factor.

Conclusions

The intent of this study was primarily exploratory in nature, to

try to gain some insight into characteristics that owners of single-

family housing units have in common. In this way, some of the fac-

tors that may influence families to choose this type of housing situ-

ation over other possible housing alternatives may be identified.
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Perhaps the major conclusion of this study, based on results of

the multiple regression analyses, is that traditional demographic

variables appeared to exert little influence on the housing-related

decisions of this group of respondents. \fhile some statistically

significant relationships were identified between the independent and

dependent variables, they were few in number, and the amount of

explained variability in the dependent variables contributed by the

independent variables was small. Other factors--economic, personal,

sociological, or situational--not considered in this study may play

a far greater role than demographic variables.

While the multiple regression analyses may have been the major

undertaking of this study, another analysis of a different kind was

also thought to be of some importance. Comparisons of this sample

group were made to a group of multiunit condominium residents in the

same locality (Humphries, 1976) to discover if there might be some

variables or relationships that had a bearing on why some families

chose to buy condominiums, while others chose to buy single-family

houses. The variables, both independent and dependent, investigated

in this present study and the study of condominium residents were

very nearly identical. Hhile some of the demographic characteristics

of the two groups were different, the patterns of their housing

values, aspirations, and resource commitment to hOUSing goals were

very similar. However, when the results of the multiple regression

analyses were compared, differences between the two groups emerged.

In the study of condominium residents,no statistically significant

relationships to any of the housing values were found, nor was one
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found with any of the resource commitment factors that were similar

to those identified by this present study. A relationship was

established between age and expected rate of future housi~g goal

achie ement of condominium residents similar to the relationship

found between these same two variables for the single-family housing

residents. The confoundirg nature of this comparison of the two

resident groups made the drawing of any firm conclusions difficult.

If housing values, housing aspirations, and degree of resource com-

mitment to housing goals can be assumed to form the basis or to

underlie housing decisions or choices of one type of housing over

another, then demographic variables of the kind analyzed in these two

studies would seem to offer little in the way of illuminating why

people choose one type of housing over another.

The results from both the housing values test and most preferred

characteristics section of the questionnaire revealed that the res-

pondents gave primary importance to physical features of the actual

housing unit, rather than other aspects of housing such as the neigh-

boring environment or community facilities and services. It may be

appropriate to conclude that characteristics of the unit itself

loomed large when housing decisions were made, and subsequently,

influenced a family's satisfaction with their particular housing

situation.

While economy was cited as the least important housing value,

economic constraints were identified by the respondents as the chief

obstacle preventing them from obtaining their housing goal. There-

fore, it can be concluded that while economics may deter families
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from achieving their desired housing, a housing unit that was econo-

mical to buy or maintain, perhaps even a stripped-down housing unit,

was not at all what they desired.

Since age was found to be a significant predictor of the amount

of change expected between present and future housing achi~'ement

levels, with older families expecting less, it may be concluded that

older families would not be as willing to make sacrifices or adjust-

ments in their level of living in order to achieve a I )u~ing goal.

After all, they would only be making what they perceiv~d to be only

a slight improvement in their housing level.

Not surprisingly, most of the respondents perceived that their

future housing situation would be another owned, single-family hous-

ing unit. It was clear that only when families begin to encounter

greater difficulties in obtaining such housing will the rosy glow

that surrounds this ideal housing type become clouded. And that day

may be fast approaching. Perhaps, other housing alternatives might

then be given the consideration they deserve.

These families appeared to be willing to make sacrifices in

order to achieve a housing goal, but only sacrifices of particular

kinds. Most supported economizing on basic living expenses or limit-

ing the size of the family, but few seemed willing to limit savings,

insurance, medical visits, or education. Obviously, families have a

hierarch: of goals, and the achievement of a housing goal, while

important, had a lower priority than goals affecting the family's

future security or well-being. It can be concluded that for these

respondents, their housing was perceived more as a living environment
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for the family rather than as an economic resource or investment for

the future, and surely it is that, too. In addition, it may be that

other families with different characteristics and living under dif-

ferent circumstances will assign a higher or, perhaps, a lower prior-

ity to achieving a housing goal than this sample group actually did.

The resource commitment measure used in this investigation

appeared to be good, particularly since it seemed to rather accu-

rately represent real-life decision-making through the use of piior-

ity rankings and trade-offs that are often required in the process.

The original measure, developed by Paynt~r (1975), was changed and

apparently improved. Therefore, it can be concluded that the measure

has some potential as an investigative tool for probing goal-oriented

behavior aimed at achieving housing goals or even for other goal-

related areas.

Recommendations for Future Research

The identification and inclusion of other kinds of independent

variables that may be related to housing values, housing aspirations,

and resource commitment beyond the demographic ones used in this

study would be a useful and important task. Variables that would

contribute more to'vard explaining the dependent variables would add

much to the investigation of the factors influencing families and

their housing-related decisions. It is even conceivable that some

of the dependent variables used in this study could well become inde-

pendent variables, particularly the housing values.
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Populations of single-family and multiunit-housing units could

be investigated and discriminant analysis, a statistical technique

that forces groups to be as statistically distinctfromGeach other as

possible, could be performed to discover which variables have the

capability of discriminating between the two types of resident groups

in the sense of being able to tell them apart. Such an endeavor

might provide another avenue of investigation to illuminate more

about factors at work in the housing-decision process.

Since the value of the resource commitment measure was reaffirmed

as, a result of this study, it is recommended that it be used with

other sample po~ulations and other goal-related areas. Based on the

outcome of the factor analysis of the resource commitment statements,

it may even be possible to use an abbreviated version of it without

much loss of valuable information.

Use of the resource commitment measure with other income groups

would be profitable and should be encouraged. Families with higher

incomes, and those with lower incomes might well be willing tosacri-

fice different things in different degrees in order to achieve a

housing goal.

In that the respondents appeared to assign considerable import-

ance to the physical characteristics of their housing unit, particu-

larly comfort, convenience, privacy, size, and room arrangement,

builders and developers would be well advised to evaluate their

designs in terms of thes~characteristics. Apparently, they warrant

considerable attention. Further, other research endeavors are needed

to discover just what specific physical features best speak to the

concerns ,identified by this respondent group.
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While the term aspirations was used in this study to refer to

(1) the respondents' desires for future housing, and (2) the rate of
\

change they anticipated to occur between their present an~ future

housing, the term expectation may be a more accurate one, particu-

larly for the latter case. Although both relate to some future time,

aspirations are more like desires, while expectations are a more

realistic assessment of what future conditions might be like (Morris

& Winter, 1978). For this study, desires for future housing were

couched in terms of the short-run or only five years in the future.

It w~s highly probable that the respondents were answering in terms

of what they actually expected the future to hold for them rather

than just their dreams. It is recommended that future studies uti-

lizing a Cantril-type ladder for aspirations specify a longer-term

future choice in order to more accurately discover what the respon-

dents' aspirations may be.

The research methodology used in this survey drew a random sample

from county property tax records. If tax records are computerized,

and a program already exists to randomly sample the data base, the

use of this procedure should be considered for other research efforts

wishing to survey housing residents due to its accuracy and speed.

Others contemplating the use of mail questionnaires would do

well to investigate Dillman's (1978) systems approach as a means of

,improving overall response rates. Unfortunately, his approach was

not published until tHe year following the date of the actual data

collection phase of this survey.
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